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PATENTS procured
In Canada, Great Britain, United 
btates and Foreign Countries.
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
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ford to Sarnia. In 1886 he was transfer
red; to the Weetern, and from that 
year until 1892 ran between Toronto 
and) Sarnia. In 1892, by removal to the 
Midland branch, he succeeded in obtain
ing that boon much coveted by old rail
way servants—a good run—which enabled 
him to spend every evening and all day 
onj Sundays with his family, and on this 
line he met hie death.

Mr. Rigg was a faithful and greatly 
esteemed servant of the G.T.R. He 
leaves a widow and two daughters, the 
elder being about 20 and the younger

KILLED IN THE MFISHERY OVERSEER WILMOT TO GO ABANDONED. THE HUMS CASEBRIKTHEEND Changes la the Marine and Fisheries De
partment at Ottawa Necessitate Three 

Retirements.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The task of reor

ganising the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, which Sir Charles Topper had 
in view during the last few months of 
his tenure of office as Minister, is being 
energetically tackled by his successor, 
Hon. Mr. Costigan. The changes con
templated will involve the retirement of 
Mr. Samuel Wilmot, the present Super
intendent of Fteh Culture, and of Mr. 8. 
Bauset/chief clerk in the Fisheries De- 

Since the appointment of 
Prince as Commissioner of

Rosebery’s Fate Hanging in the 
Balance.

Fatal Pitch-In on the Midland 
Friday Night.

1. More Abdiut Young Wells’ Mys« 
serious Death.MB. 11,

BUT HIS DEFEAT IS INEVITABLE ONE KILLED AND SIX INJURED A VICTIM OF INSURANCE MANIA

X 14.
The deceased had a brother who re- 

eidès in Windsor and is also an engineer. 
The only other relation of his family 
in Toronto is a widowed sister of Mrs. 
Rigg, who resides in Wiltort-avenue.

Mr. Rigg was an extremely reticent 
and sensitive man, who dïd not speak 
of hie private affairs, not even to inti
mate friends. He attended most care
fully to his family, and has always led 
a quiet and uneventful life.

Deceased left home at 6 o’clock on 
Friday morning and was expected to re
turn about 7 o’clock the same evening, 
but nothing was heard of him until 8 
o’clock Saturday morning, when the first 
news of the accident was received, throw
ing his wife into a state of prostration, 
front which she is but slowly recovering.

Healy la Determined to Wreck 
the Government.

An Express Crashes Into a De
layed Snowplow. $ H Many Actions Threatened 

Against the Companies,partment.
Professor
Fisheries, whose high scientific attain
ments include a thorough knowledge of 
fish culture, the necessity of a separate 
office as superintendent of this branch 
no longer exists. The office will there
fore be abolished. Mr. Wilmot has been 
in the public eervce fori 29 years, audit 
Is confidently expected that the Govern
ment will allow him to retire at the 
maximum allowance.

Another change contemplated in con
nection with Mr. Coetigan’s department 
is the proposed retirement of Mr. J. H. 
Harding, agent of the Marine Depart
ment at St. John, N.B He will probab
ly be succeeded by his son, Mr. F. J. 
Harding, who is assistant agent.

ne Speech Makes Ne Mention ef
Male er the Lords—A Carions 

emission Noted hy Lord Snllshnry-The 
Troable in the Irish Camp Is Serions 
and Threatens te Resnlt In n Cevern- 
ment Defeat.

ine Flow Was Working In n Drift Near 
Mtlllhen’s Corners When the Flteh-ln 
Occurred—Two Cars Smashed to Kindl
ing—Engineer Bigg Bnrled In the De
bris-His Body Not Recovered Until 
Late Saturday Afternoon.

The pitch-in on the Midland division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Friday 
evening, briefly mentioned in Saturday;^

Hyams Explains Why He Paid the Preo 
mlnm on the Lire of Young Wells— 
What the Detectives Who Investigated 
the Case Reported—Hyams Claims Thai 
He Has Net Yet Heard of HD Wife’s 
Threatened Action for Alimony,

Hi

IG
IVAL Feb. 10.—Mr. George W.New York,

Smalley cable» from London to The Tri-
The Hyams insurance case promises td 

prove more than a nine days’ wonder. 
The interest in the affair, instead of subs 
siding, has been intensified during the 
past week. -

The whole ol the circumstances connecte 
ed with the death of young Wefts i* 
Hyams’ warehouse have been revived and 
discussed. There were several matters 
which gave rise to suspicion at thel 
time of the tragedy: (1) Wells was bull 
22 years of age, yet-his life was insured 
foe, $36,000, of wfbich $30,000 was in thel 
New, York Life, and but one premium had 
been paid; (2) the premium in the New| 
York Life, which amounted to $884,wag 
paid by. Hyams; (3) at the time of thg 
traggdy Hyams was the only person id 
the warehouse;,his brother was at thg 
barber’s, his clerk, Mr. Aylesworth, had 
been sent to transact some business at 
North Toronto, and the typewriter, ai 
young woman; ihad not yet arrived a* 
the office, having been given letters ta 
deliver personally ou Monday, morning^ 
before reporting for duty.

Detectives Davis and Ouddy investis 
gated the matter and reported to tbg 
County Attorney, Although the deatd 
was considered suspicious, in view of thg 
circumstances, there was not sufficient 
evidence, iu Mr. Curry’s opinion, to wat« 
rant ail arrest, and none was made.

ACHcted With Insurance Mania.
The Hyams brothers are doubtless ids 

flicted with an insurance mania. In Sept 
tember, 1892, Dallas T. Hyams took out 
a policy on his own life in the New York' 
Life Insurance Company for $50,000 on 
the lp-year endowment plan.' He paid 
$5000 in premiums up to the toil t>8 
1894, and then allowed the policy to 
lapse. Before this he had carrried several 
smaller policies, on which he had paid 
premiums amounting to $1200, and them 
allowed the policies to lapse.

Harry Place Hyams has also an insure 
auce experience. During the past threg 
years he has carrried at different times 
life insurance on bis own life aggregate 
ing $25,000. In each case he paid one 
or two payments and then allowed tha 
policies to lapse, his last venture being 
a $10,000 policy in the Mutual Reserve, 
on which he gave a note for the first 
premium. This note will have to be paid, 
although the policy has since lapsed, ,

Vtome : COLD AND UNSATISFACTORY.
I Twelve majority. That is the figure 

J by which this Ministry Friday night es
caped defeat in the House of Commons.

hen Mr. Gladstone took office his ma
jority was 36. How long it will be a 

f majority at all is the question which oc- 
l tupies'all political minds. —

The session opened ominously.
I Queen’s Speech is, perhaps, the most la

conic on record; a speech of reserves, of 
| , extreme caution; a deliberate effort to 

•ay as little as possible and to commit 
the Ministry to nothing at all beyond 

• good intents. It is a bundle of compro
mises, the offsprings of & Cabinet divid
ed against Itself, and on some vital ques- 

| • tions split hopelessly and irreconcilably 
into two nearly equal sections.

Lord Salisbury remarked in the House 
of Lords that Queen’s Speeches usually 
promised efficiency and economy Hi the 
estimates, but this speech promises nei
ther. “I can only construe that curious 
omission by supposing that the party for 
economy and the party for efficiency 
were equally balanced in the Cabinet,and 
that, after a lengthened conflict, they 
determined to say nothing about either 
efficiency or economy.” *.

PY World, was far more serious than at 
first reported. i ,

At 5.45 on Friday evening tho Pjort 
Hope express No. 1, from the east, col
lided with a snowplow special one and 
a half miles north of Agincourtj and 
half a mile south of Milliken’s Corners. 

__ The special consisted of an engine, a 
snowplow, a scraper and a van. At 
Milliken’s Corners the special becdme 
lodged in the snowdrift, and, as in the 
Weston accident, the engineer of the Port 
Hope express was prevented by the 
heavy storm from hearing the warning.

The snowplow was manned by a crew 
from Lindsay, including Engineer Rigg 
and Fireman Janies Cullen, both of Tor
onto; Frank Burton, brukeman; George 
W. Riley, conductor; Charles Modre, 
brakeman, and J. Davey of Stouflville, 
section foreman,

Dead and Injured.
The scraper and the van were behind 

the engine and were completely telescop
ed. Engineer Rigg was buried under 
the ruius, and when his body was gotten 
out on Saturday morning it was mutilat
ed beyond recognition. The fireman, 
Cnlleu had a miraculous escape, landing 
on top of the ruins only slightly hurt. 
Through his hair was a splinter big 
enough to perforate his skull. George 
W. Riley, the conductor, sustained seri
ous injuries. Both bones of the 
left fore arm were fractured, and 
protruded through the flesh, 
upper arm na also fractured; 
several ribs are broken and his body was 
badly scalded. Charles Moore,, brakeman, 
sustained severe scalp wounds and had 
his legs burned. Both Riley and Mopre 
live in Lindsay, and are being cared for 
at the General Hospital, Section Fore
man Davey of Stouflville sustained se
vere ecaip wounds, and is being tended 
at hie brother’s home^ in Toronto.

Frank Burton sustained a like inju ry, 
and went home to Lindsay Saturday 
night.

gloomily asking who next 7
Stanley’s Autobiography

Stanley Africauus, who has been sup
posed for some time to be in want, of 
something Jo do, has been employing 
his jeisure in a sort of autobiography. 
This .will appear at Easter, under the 
title, “Mv Early Travels and Adven
tures.” Ail will be new matter, say hie 
publishers, including an account of the 
two Indian campaigns of 1867, with 
new information about General Custer. 
Mr. Stanley’s future is supposed likely 
to connect itself either with Africa once 
more or with Parliament. He will stand 
for Parliament at the next general elec
tion. If beaten, be means to revisit the 
Dark Continent.

Why the t'ratble Could Net filve Help.
In the general discussion of the cir - 

corns tances of the sinking of the Elbe 
a leading shipping journal holds that an 
important point was overlooked., The 
Elbe was probably steaming at the rate 
of about 16 miles an hour, Dnd there ie 
nothing to show that her*steam was 
shut off at the moment of the collision. 
If her rate of speed was kept up for 
a quarter of an hour after the collision 
she must have run three or four miles 
from the spot where the collision took 
place. The Crathie was not going in the 
same direction as the Elbe, and conse
quently at the time of the actual sinking 
of the Elbe the ships must have been a con
siderable distance apart. There is no 
evidence of the lack of discipline on board 
the Elbe.

It is reported that Mr. William Wal
dorf Astor is desirous of parting with 
The Pall Mall Gazette and his maga
zine and intends to make a protracted 
sojourn iu the United States.

The Prince of Wales has written a let
ter expressing disapproval of the cus
tom of ripping dogs’ ears and docking 
their tails, which has had the effect of 
proving a pronounced check to the prac
tice. !

Detective Cork burn's story.
Detective Cockbnrn of the G. T. R. 

gave the following story of the acci
dent : “ The snowplow was going
ahead of the Express from! Port Hope 
after passing Union ville, and when 
half a mile south of Milliken they en
countered a big snow bank, about 18 
feet high, an dgot out to investigate. 
In the meantime' No.' 1 Express had left 
Uniouvillev Engineer Minna proceeded 
cautiously at a rate of probably 12 or 
15 miles an hour, but could not see 
anything for the storm. Before he could 
perceive the snowplow he ran into it. 
The enowpjow was first, then the en
gine, next the scraper and behind was 
the van. The

m
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A Toronto Barrister Likely to Be Appoint
ed to Niplsslng.

The first judge of the County of Nipis- 
eing is about to be appointed, and it is 
confidently anticipated that a Toronto 
lawyer will receive the appointment. It 
is said that there are practically only 
two names being considered 
tion with the matter, that of J. H. Bur- 
ritt of Pembroke and P. H. Drayton of 
the iirm of Drayton & Dunbar, Toron- 
to-street. A large proportion of the popu
lation oï Nipiesing consists of French- 
Cauadians. Mr, Burritt is not a French 
scholar, while Mr. Drayton speaks the 
language fluently. The appointment will 
be made in a few, days.

Masson for North Grey.
Owen Sound, Ont., Feb. 9.—The ad

journed Conservative convention of the 
North Riding of Grey met here this af
ternoon to select a candidate for the 
next election to the Housse of Commons. 
Mr. James Masson, the present member, 
was the unanimous choice of the con
vention.

John W. Gage is spoken of as a pos
sible candidate in Wentworth County in 
the Dominion elections. If he runs it 
will probably, be as an independent.

Premier Davie to Wear Ermine.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—It ie reported that 

Premier Davie of British Columbia is to 
be appointed Chief Justice of that pro
vince, which has been vacant since the 
death of Chief Justice Begbie.

The

|

Ü« in connec-
Y 1Mr.section foreman,

Davis of Stratford, was in the van at 
the time, getting something to eat. Tha 
driver of the snowplow, Engineer Riggs, 
was killed, and was pinned down by the 
roof of the van. His fireman escaped 
uninjured. Brakeman Moore sustained 
a fracture of the skull, and is badly 
injured. Conductor Riley had 
broken between elbow and shoulder, 
bone protruding through flesh and also 
at th e wrist. Section Foreman Davie, 
bad cut over left eye. The snow, for 
a distance of half a mile, was fromfour 
to eight feet deep, and; the farmers say 
thjy have never known it to, be so 
heavy/’
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Straddling Too Many Horses.

That comment will do equally well for 
Other parts of this halting message. One 
Bore attempt has been made to ride 
three 

* Welsh

jim depart): The 
i gone. The dan* 
l> the tenth gen4| 
ndsire was from 
the fcreat grant 

wie
5d flows through.' 
mins affront me 
f thousand. The 

as dpad as the 
le flourished in 
?riptifn to”* the 
take out my ads 
more, 
later.

a writ of execn4 
the stable doo<

Horse Review*

tLand.
local

abreast—Irish 
and

cannot keep 
0u« pulls ahead and 

Ireland gets her neck 
in front only to be passed by Wales. 
It is the Prime Minister who fixes one 
order in the speech and another in the 
House. Then comes Sir William Har
court, hotly protesting that local veto 
is as good a horse as either. Which 
is' the straight tip nobody knows. Lord 
Rosebery allows himself to be voted 
down iu his Cabinet, and Sir William 
Harcourt comes within twelve of being 
beaten on the firet test vote of the 
session in the House ol Commons.

horses
Disestablishment 

veto, but the horseman 
his steeds in line, 
then another.

Dr. Walters' Story.
Dr. Walters, East Toronto, surgeon 

for the Markham division of the Mid
land Railway, 
night I received 
cideut and went out with the auxiliary 
party in charge of Conductor Knox and 
Engineer Karr. We reached Scarboro’ 
at 1.60 a.m., after encountering two 
heavy snowdrifts. The snow was so deep 
and the drifts so heavy at Scarboro' that 
all had to get out and use shov
els. Several meu were frostbitten, but 
finally we succeeded in getting through 
aud reached Agincourt, which was two 
miles from, the scene of the accident at 
6 a.m. Here we found that the injured 
men were comfortably installed in the 
mail car. Dr. Sisley of Agincourt was 
is attendance and had been with the in
jured men all night. We endeavored to 
bring the injured men back to Toronto, 
but were unable to get through the heavy 
drift.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company did 
everything possible for the relief of the 
injured. The passengers were comfort
ably looked after in the cars ; food was 
supplied from the houses of neighboring 
farmers.

■>

e record
he

said : At 8.10 last 
information of the ac-

«

The Prerogative of Dissolution.
Prof. Gold win Smith writes to The Lon

don Advertiser :
One of the ministers Is reported as 

saying that the time for the dissolution 
of Parliament and the holding of a gen
eral election is a matter of entire un-' 
certainty ; that it may be now or it 
may be not till next spring. In the 
meantime the çountry is kept in a state 
of political turmoil and commercial sus
pense.

We glory in the popular character of 
our institutions, which, we are told, are 

truly democratic than those of

NONEWSYETOFLAGASME trinity college school burnedj Reform, 
uglish magazine 

I 4 long article 
that a very ex. 
«companies bet. 
Iocs on to say f 
Parliament for

Reward for Literary Meu.
The Queen is considering the creation 

of a literary order of threq, -grades, the 
first to consist of 24 members, the second 
of 100 and the third of 250. All of the 
members of the order are to be titled 
and pensioned.

Explosion of » Lamp Causes sn SSS.SOO 
Fire el Port Hope—The Boys 

All Safe.
Port Hope, Feb. 10.—Trinity College 

School was burned Saturday night. The 
alarm was sounded a few minutes before 
12. A terrific gale was blowing from the 
west and it was some time Before help 
arrived.

The fire, which originated in the tower 
in the west wing, is supposed to have 
been caused by the explosion of a lamp, 
and the flames, fanned hy the high wind, 
swept completely through the building. 
The firemen were very much handicap- 
ped.as one of the pipes of the waterworks 
had burst during the severe frost of the 
last few days. Lines of men were formed 
and buckets of water handed along. 
Everything was done to save the build
ing, but without success. In a few min
utes the fire had spread from the west 
wing to the centre, and the men were 
forced te- retire, leaving the flames to 
continue the work of devastation towards 
the chapel, and soon nothing but the 
walls were left standing.

Very little of the contents of the 
building were saved; Mai teachers and 
the pupils, numbering 145, alike lost 
more than half of their belongings, some 
of them saving nothing but the garments 
they are now wearing. _

The gymnasium and jtjSF principal’s 
house were not injured in the least, al
though for some time it was thought 

i Dr. Bethune’s house would take fire, as 
the flames were blowing directly to
wards it. The pupils are quartered in 
private houses and at the hotels.

— School will not be disbanded, as the 
principal lhas made arrangements to use 
the St. Lawrence Hotel for that pur
pose, until the Easter holidays, at least, 
or until further arrangements are made.

The principal, Rev. Dr. Bethune, sent 
the following telegram to the parents 
and guardians of the several pupils: 
“Boys comfortably quartered with their 
friends; arrangements are made to carry 
on school immediately,”

As far as can be learned the loss is 
fully covered by an insurance of $80,000 
in various companies, and it is under
stood the school is to be rebuilt at once.

The staff of the school is as follows: 
Head master, Rev. C. J. S. Bethune,M.A., 
D.C.L.; assistant masters, Rev. G. H. 
Broughall, B.A., W. H. Nightingale, 
B.A., A, W. Mackenzie, B.A., E. W. 
Watson, F. W. Frith, B.A., Rev. W. R. 
Hitchins, B.A.; organist and choir mas
ter, F. H. Coombs; matron, Mrs. Jellett; 
housekeeper, Mies F. Browne; medical 
superintendent, Dr. L. B. Powers.
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Lords and Home Rule Buried.
Where, meantime, is the House of 

Lords question ? What has come of 
the revolution, the tremendous revolu
tion, eolemaly announced last October 
at Bradford by no leas a person than 
the Prime Minister himself Ï That was 
the one issue which was to swallow up 
all others. There is not a whisper of 
lit in the Queens Speech any more than 
of Home Rule. Challenged in the House 
of Lords, Lord Rosebery can only say 
that there is no precedent for it. Are 
revolutions built on precedente ? But 
why not introduce at once in the House 
of Commons a declaration of t|fe policy 
ol the Government ? Because, says Lord 
Rosebery, it must be followed by disso
lution of Parliament add a general elec
tion. Why does the Prime Minister 
shrink from an appeal to the people on 
the issue he has himself raised ? Why 
does he, even now, alter months of de
lay, refuse to disclose his real purpose 
or to state by what method 
he intends to deal with the House ol 
Lords? He has never done it. Nobody 
knows it. Probably no policy has been 
lettled.

Passengers’ Lucky Escape.
There were about forty pas

sengers on the Port Hope train, but 
saving one person, who had his brow 
scratched, all escaped with a slight 
shaking up.

As soon as the farmers of the vicin
ity learned of the accident they 
came to the assistance of 
the trainmen and passengers.

Hot tea and provisions were carried to 
the scene and every passenger got a 
good meal. Saturday morning a number 
of farmers came and carried most of them 
to their homes for breakfast, and latler 
other neighbors came to the scene with 
mor e pro visions, so that none suffered 
from hunger.

Dr. E. Sisley of Maple was on the scene
an- hour after tho accident aand cared 

for the wounded. Dr. Walters, the com
pany’s doctor at East Toronto was tele
graphed for, and left with the auxiliary 
shortly after 8 o’clock Friday niglÿ, 
but owing to the condition of the tracks 
the train did not arrrive until daylight 
Saturday. A second auxiliary train, 
which had been sent from Lindsay about 
8 o’clock, was alpo unable to arrive at 
the wreck until 4 p.m. Saturday, %0 
hours being required to reach the scene 
of the wreck. The crew had to shovel 
the road clear in many places., Mean
time everything possible was done f<|r 
the passengers.

When the news was 
at East Toronto Bell’s Hotel sent oht 
a dray with refreshments, but on reaching 
Scarboro those in charge were unable Jo 
go any further. _ Mr. R. 
proprietor ot the Victoria
Scarboro, which is a few
from the scene of the accident, also eh- 
déavored to send refreshments to peo
ple on the train, and medicines for the 
wounded : but they were delayed after 
proceeding a mile from the hotel, owiiig 
to the heavy drifts, and returned to tRe 
hotel about 8 o’clock next morning. 
Mr. William Milliken and his son weje 

remitting in their attention. Miss 
Thompson, who has a farmhouse in the 
vicinity, also provided food for the pas
sengers, as did Miss Elliott and Mr. Johh- 
ston.

The heavy drift of snow made it im
possible for the relief train to come back 
to Toronto until the tracks were clean
ed, and it was some time after nospu 
before the train could make a start. On 
account of the large amount of enow <j>n 
the tracks it was 6.30 Saturday evening 
before the train arrived in Toronto with 
the wounded trainmen, Riley and Moore, 
who were removed in the ambulance to 
the General Hospital.

TUBER LINMB* ABBITB, BUI NONE
or tbbm usons hub. *

A Talk With Hairy Fiscs Hyams.
Mr. H. P. Hyams was seen by a Worldl 

reporter at his selioitor-s office La thg 
Board of Trade building. In answer to 
questions Mr. Hyams stated : I do not! 
know where you got the information 
about my brother and myself. As fan 
as family history is concerned you ar* 
wronS? We -are Cougregationalists, not 
Hebrews ; we attend Bond-street Church,
We were born in New Orleans, where cun 
father practised medicine.

At an early age my brother and I 
were sent to Germany to .school, where j 
we spent four years. We afterwards; res j 
turned to New Orleans. Alter, our lathe# I 
died we came to Kingston, Canada, j, 
where we engaged in manufacturing kid r 
gloves. This was nine years ago. Seveit*.-? 
years ago we closed out our business in 
Kingston and came to Toronto, aud en* 
gaged in general brokerage and loaning 
business. About five years ago we met 
Will IVells aud hie sister Martha, who 
is low my wife. Will Welle had abouti 
$1200, krhich he gave us to invest, Wa 
put (iut part of the money iu " chattel 
mortgages and lost it. The security) 
taken was, however, approved of byt 
Wells. My brother and X were taking 
out some life insurance on the endow* 
ment plan as an investment, and we ad* 
vised (Veils to do the same. He arranged 
for m. policy iu the New York Life fou 
$30,000. I paid the first premium, $384| 
out (Sf the money Wells had given us, 
Shortly before this we engaged Wells ta 
work (or us, as we had taken a ware* 
house in Colborne-street and were car* 
rylng on a general auction and storage. 
business. It was while engaged at hie 
work in the warehouse young Wells met 
with bis death.. I caunot say anymore 
about the accident than your paper al* 
ready knows. My brother and I felt 
keenly the suspicious circumstances. ,We 
d|d all we could. We notified Coroner 
Aikins, who made an investigation on 
the premises. The life/ insurance 
panics also investigated the matter, and 
I api to d the city* detectives also, made 
an investigation. All I know about 
these investigations is that Dr. Aikins 
did not consider an inquest necessary.
The insurance companies paid the poli
cies, and. J have heard nothing from 
the detectives. I heard some time ago 
about the vision Mr. Jones had, T do 
not let visions bother me very, 
much. The World’s story about my mar
riage is more romantic than the facts 
warranted. I never knew that my wife 
was suing for alimony. My wife is very 
ill at her sister’s home in Parkdaje. Mr. 
Leger aud Dr. Field tried to get me to 
pay $1000 on account of premiums im
mediately after my wife had been ^ex
amined. I promised to do what'I could 
on my return to Montreal. The state
ment by Mr. Loger that an attempt was 
made to personate Mrs. Hyams is false) 
at least I know nothing of it. Mr. Leger 
was very much aunoyed when I did not 
pay (him money in Toronto. I think this , 
explains bis letters to the companies 
about the attempted personations, 
intend to make it hot for everyone re
sponsible for this insurance job. My law
yers, Horn & Barrett, have the matter 
in hand, and my brother and I will spend 

last cent in clearing ourselves from 
the cloud of suspicion hanging over us

The Manitoba, Rhineland and Umbria 
Reach New York-AU Report the Most 
Severe Weather, Bat Bring No Word of 
the Overdue French Liner.

New York, Feb. 10.—Three Atlantic 
liners arrived at this port this morning, 
but none of them brought any news of 
the overdue steamer La Gascogne, which 
should have reached here one week ago.

The first to arrive was the Manitoba, 
from London, which passed Sandy Hook 
at 2.06 a.m. She is probably a freight 
steamer, but on this trip, as usual, 
brought a few passengers, She cleared 
from London on Jan. 26 and had moder
ate weather until Feb. 4, when she en
countered a hurricane off Sable Island. 
From that until Feb. 6 she experienced 
rough weather and extreme cold.

The Rhineland which left Antwerp 
Jan. 26, with nine cabin and 116 steer
age passengers, arrived at the Bar at 7 
o’clock this morning. She also encouns 
tered the hurricane off Sable Island on 
Feb. 4, and on the 5th and 6th was 
obliged to heave] to for 24 hours. After 
the arrival of the Teutonic on Friday 
night with no news of La Gascogne the 
hopes of those interested in the French 
liner were transferred to the Rhineland, 
and they experienced another disappoint
ment when the latter reported here with 
no tidings of the belated vessel.

Ships a Mass ef Ice.
The Rhineland was a mass of ice, 

formed by freezing spray under the ropes 
an inch thick, which were at least ten 
inches in diameter, and it was almost 
impossible to see forward from 
bridge. The steamer was so weighted 
down with the ice that she was listed 
to starboard at an angle of nearly 45 
degrees.

The Manitoba had almost exactly the 
same experience as the Rhineland, but 
did not suffer so much from the ice. She 
is a very large vessel, aud the spray did 
not reach her decks. The only vessel 
sighted by the Manitoba was the Rhine
land, which she passed two days ago.

The Umbria Had to Lay To
The next to arrive was the Cuuarder 

Utabriu, from Liverpool Feb. 2 and 
Queenstown Feb. 3, which passed Sandy 
Hook at 10.60 a.m. She had strong 
northeasterly winds to Feb. 7, when the 
wind shifted to northwest and struck 
her with hurricane force off Barnegat. 
She was compelled to heave to for 30 
hours, and drifted out miles to the east
ward. She also came without any news 
of La Gascogne. The Umbria brought 
89 saloon, 89 second cabin and 189 
steerage passengers. Among her pas
sengers were John Vevera, Charles Hoff
mann and Eugene Schlegel, survivors of 
the Elbe disaster.

Brs-uc'■ t v -i ita tcr,

These Two Irish Politicians Ds Not Seem 
to Agree.

New York, Feb. 11.—Harold Frederic 
in his cable says : “ Nationalist feeling 
against the committee of the Irish party 
resulted *laat week in putting the new 
executive of the Irish Federation into 
the hands of the Healyites^ Instead of 
appreciating this warning, the commit
tee this week by the votes of its sal
aried dependents in the party put T. D. 
Sullivan off its board and brought in the 
place of this accomplished scholar and 
poet a local butcher named Tom Con
don, who, on the score of either intel
lect or manners, could hardly have ob
tained an appointment on Tammany’s 
police force. This final debasement of 
the committee was the last straw, and 
Healy resigned from it. The explanation 
which he will publicly-offer, is charac
teristic of the state that Irish politics 
have reached already.

Blake has deliberately misrepresented 
him in New York, and others have done 
the same thing here. He will not serve 
on a committee where he will have no 
witnesses to protect him from the false
hoods of his colleagues. His section of 
the party, consisting almost wholly of 
men who do not draw salaries from the 
party fund, has made a protest at a 
meeting against the party’s asking for 
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the United States. It is surely not in 
accordance with this boast that the 
duration of our Parliaments and the 
periods for our elections should be ab
solutely in the discretion of the minis
ters of the Crown, and that ministers' 
should be allowed to use their ‘power, 
not for any national object, but for the 
purposes of the party game.

The prerogative of dissolution is a 
survival from a state of things very 
different from the present, when Par
liament was of far more importance than 
it is now, being not the supreme authori
ty, but a body summoned at the King’s 
pleasure to give information and grant 
supplies to the Crown.

By the present practice members 
who have been at great trouble and 
expense to gain their seats are placed 
to an objectionable extent at the mqrey 
and under the influence of the Govern
ment, to say nothing of the penalty 
which the Government may inflict by 
the loss of the sessional allowance, which 
to Home xjf them is a serious considera
tion.

Surely the duration of Parliament 
and the time for elections ought to be 
fixed by law. I should say that the 
time for the meeting of Parliament 
ought to be fixed also.

I

n'
May Be Another Death.

Mr. Stephenson, general superintendent 
of the G.T.R., and Mr. Wragge,, local 
manager, visited the General Hospital 
yesterday for the purpose of seeing the 
injured employes of the company. The 
sufferers are doing as well as can be 
expected, taking into consideration the 
extent of their injuries and the severe 
shock and cold to which they were sub
jected.

It is feared that Moore’s injuries to the 
head, which have caused concussion of 
the brain, may prove fatal. He is only 
19 jæars of age, and his home is with 
his mother at 46 GleneldfStreet* Lind - 
say. ;

A Snap Vote le Be Taken.
On this, as ou other less solemu ques

tions, the Cabinet is distracted, and the 
Prime Minister is not master of Kis own 
House. The nation is not to be allowed 
to know what it is to vote on.until it 
is called on to vote. There is to be no 
time for discussion or reflection. A po
licy is to be sprung pn the people at 
the last moment and a snap vote is to 
be taken on the greatest constitutional 
îueetion since 1088. Such

AAOSCHBR BbOWPLOW ACCIDENT.

A Plow Derailed Near Belleville—Several 
People Said to Be Hart.

Central Ontario Junction, Feb. 10.— 
At Sidney Crossing, midway betwéen 
Belleville and Trenton, a snowplow was 
derailed oarly Sunday morning. It is re
ported here that several people were 
injured, but no details have been ob
tained.

received

Clarke,
Hotel,
milesthe cir4

îumstancee in which this session opens. 
I hey dwarf the issues, important a si 
lome of them aré, raised in the debate 

«-ddress in the House of Commons. 
Mr. Jeffreys’ amendment, on which the 

Ministers got their magnificent majority 
of twelve, deait with the question 
agricultural distress and of unemploy
ed labor, and regretted that the Gove ru
inent showed no appreciation of the 
gravity of the situation. Mr. I„;
Jnade it his own, saying agriculture was 
becoming a grand uational tragedy. 
The House debated it for three days. 
Ihe chief result is to show that the 
ParnelUtes are clearly resolved to turn 
tLe Ministry out if they can.

Disintegration of the Party.
On Monday orf Tuesday will come Mr. 

LTmmberlain’a resolution that
to have an opportunity of voting 

on the Ministerial House of Lords
/‘“out delay. It may not be 

,?5îled- But Party disintegration pro- 
r£ aface- The two sections of the Mc- 
-arthyite, are'more hostile than ever. The 
Dillomtee aud Healyites are at open 
IZtr;1.Ho*W long wiu they act or vote 
together 1 Note that another Liberal 
Member o! Parliament, Mr. Clement Hig
gins, a Well-known Q.C., ihae severed hie 
connection with the party. He is a good 
Liberal, and even Radical, but he writes 
hat he cannot support the Government 

m Its aggreseive policy against the 
mse of Lords,” and that no more party 

,.h*.pa Bee<t be sent to him. This reduces 
- Vo majority in the House of Commons 
dll,, a aimost> tvhich again may be re- 

at ? critical moment by the ab- 
Independent Liberals ae 

«essrs. McEwau and 
*hap3 others.

a i-d

“Salftda” Tea 1» sold in lead packets only.
Driver and Fireman Injured.

Port Hope, Out., Feb. 12.—The east- 
bound train Saturday night, on which 
was Sir Mackenzie Bowell and his col
leagues, was 'side-tracked for about 
twelve hours, owing to an accident east 
of Trenton. It appears the snowplow 
special sent eastward from Belleville in 
charge of Driver Ormond went off the 
track near Murray Hill, having 
encountered a very heavy snow 
bank. Ormond had his collar - 
bone broken and was badly hurt internal
ly; the engine was completely stripped 
aud the line blocked. A wrecking train 
was sent out from Belleville ad^soon as 
the news of the accident wlüs received, 
but the track was not cleared until 4 
p.m. to-day. The train from Montreal 
due in Toronto Sunday morning was 15 
hours late on account of the accident, 
and the extraordinary depth of snow in 
the cuttings.

MILDER WEATHER.

tô'feld This Week, But Another Cold 
Wavo Is Coming.

a*t week’s extremely cold weather 
•rfered greatly with business, for few 
ee cared to brave the arctic breezes, 
shoppers were scarce. With milder 
ther this week, however, there will 
jtBess be seen a revival of trade, and 
ladies, remembering last week’s ex- 
nces, will hasten to claim the bar- 

g*. ,i in furs offered by W. & D. Di- 
neen.* ^

*r None càA doubt that there! is still be
fore us a good deal of very cold 
weather, and people of ordinary pru
dence will not neglect to provide for 
it. At Dineens’ sacrifice sale the most 
comfortable and stylish furs, all made 
and guaranteed by the firm, are being 
sold at prices without profit. Room 
must be made for the spring stock,, which 
has. already been arranged for.

Everything is being sacrificed.
Capes, in Grey Lamb, Persian Lamb, 

Ajaska Seal, Electric Seal, Greenland 
Seal, Sable and Astrachan. Guaranteed 
the newest fashions.

Jackets, in Alaska Seal, Electric Seal, 
Persian Lamb, Grey Lamb and Astra
chan. Adi the newest designs.

Cape, gauntlets, gloves, muffs, boas, 
ruffs, storm collars, children’s furs, baby 
carriage robes, etc., are all being sacri
ficed at Dineens’.

i
theIf our of I
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the Nationalist -A. 
reasons to believe He 
enough to assume the respu^ 
wrecking the Government by dei*. 
not by direct attack. Two of his fol
lowers absented themselves from Friday 
night’s critical division, reducing the 
Government’s majority to 12. This policy 
if applied to the vote on the principal 
Opposition amendment to the address 10 
days hence will overthrow the Govern
ment. It is becoming plain that Mr. 
Healy’s desire for immediate dissolution 
is due to his belief that he will gain a 
much greater following in Ireland if the 
election, is held soon, because the Nation
alist party is almost without funds for 
election purposes. Mr. Healy’s open 
opposition this week to the Nationalist 
appeal for this clAss of funds makes hie 
animus clear.
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An Inqnest Opened.

Coroner Sisley ordered an inqnest on
the body of the dead engineer, and em
panelled a jury, who viewed the 
mains on Saturday night, and the 
quest was adjourned.

The remains of Engineer Rigg welre 
brought home Sunday evening, and will 
alt’ 1 p.m. Tuesday be conveyed by t(ie 
G.T.R. to Sarnia, where tha funeral will 
take place oh Wednesday.

Salads Ceylon Tea I» délirions.
“Salads’ Ceylon Ten is délirions.e-

Besnmont Jarvis. Architect and Superin
tendent. Traders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Phone 2Z74. BIRTHS.

CAMPBELL—bn Saturday, Feb. 9, 
1896, at 6 Ciara-street, tin, wife of P.C. 
George Campbell (No. 2 Div.), of a 
daughter.

To Ladlçe Only,
On Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 3 p.m., in 

Viavi Hall, Confederation Life building, 
Mrs. M. A. Baughman will give another 
free health talk to ladies, being a con
tinuation of o series on woman’s health. 
These talks arc being given every] Tues
day afternoon, under the auspices of the 
Viavi Company, aud are interesting and 
instructive.

The object of these talks is to educate 
woman how to escape slavery to pain, 
and should claim a high rank in the con
sideration of every lady in the land. 
That these efforts are appreciated is 
shown by the large weekly attendance of 
the best ladies of our city. 71

1TA1-X ABO KKQLAND.

An Alliance In Regard to African Matters 
Probable

New York, Feb. 10.—Jacques St. Cere 
cables from Paris to Tihe Herald: 
Throughout the entire week there have 
been active diplomatic negotiations in 
progress between Italy and England, 
and it is probable tihat some important 
decisions have been arrived at in rela
tion to African matters.

Italy is seeking to secure the aid of 
England in Africa, but the British Gov
ernment, by reason of the parliament
ary situation, energetically refuses to 
commit itself.

The report about the betrothal of Prin
cess Maud of Wales and the Prince of 
Naples, which had its origin in the be
lief that England and Italy were about 
to form an alliance as regards Africa, 
has been denied. i

DEATHS.
JOSEPH—Killed near Weston, on Grand 

Trunk Railway, ou Friday, Ffflj. 8,1895, 
Frank John Joseph, in his 58th year.

Funeral from St. James' Cathqdrsjj 
Monday, Feb. 11, at 4 p.jn.

REFORD-On Sunday, l'eb. 10, 1895, 
at his late residence, 253 Sherbo 
street, William Reiordt aged 60 years.

Funeral from All Saints’ Church, Tues
day, Feb. 12, at 3 p. m.

CABLE—Suddenly, on Friday - after
noon, Feb. 8, Anna Cable, fourth daugh
ter of the late Thomaa Cable.

Private.
ELLIOTT—At her mother’s residence, 

61 Spruce-street, on Sunday morning, 
Feb. 10, Jennie, daughter of the .late 
George Elliott, aged 24 years.

Funeral from above address to St. 
James' Cemetery on Tuesday, 12th inst., 
at 2,30 p.m.

Reason for Anxiety, Not Alarm.
London, Feb. 11.—The Daily News says 

iu] a leader concerning the missing steam
ship La Gascogne : There is reason for 
the anxiety for the La Gascogne, but 
not for the alarm. If there has be 
accident to her machinery she may need 
all the time already lost to make port 
under sail. The fact that none of the 
vessels arriving at New 
her probably is düç to 
of fogs and blinding snowstorms. It is 
most likely that she is struggling against 
storm after storm, each -retarding her, 
but none sufficiently powerful to over
power so stout a ship.

Ask your grocer for Salads Ceylon Tea.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Thoefc who are privileged to insure in 

the Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Bene
fit Society are commercial travelers* 
manufacturers, nmercbants and clerks. 
Head office, 61 Youge-streqt. 461
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KILLED.
RIGG, John, engineer, picked 

of the wreck at 3 p.m. Saturday By 
auxiliary from Little York, apd 

brought to his late residence, 21 Wel
lington-avenue.

it

the
Ask your grocer for Salads Ceylon Ten

The Real Estate Loan Company;
This company has been working along 

quietly for some few years, making 
steady forward progress, and laying a 
solid foundation for the future. Its 
yearly meeting was held last Wednes
day. The rest now amounts to $60,000, 
or a capital of $373,720, aud the Con
tingent fund and Profit and Loss bal
ances held back from distribution come 
to about $17,000 ; while its whole in
debtedness to the outside public is only 
$57,500. It is only lately the com
pany has begun to issue debentures. 
Deposits are steadily refused. Its as
sets amount to $504,723. The directors 
were unanimously re-elected.
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INJURED.
RILEY, George, conductor of snow

plow, severe wounds to hand, compound 
fracture of the arm and other serious 
injuries. He was taken to the Generhl 
Hospital, Toronto.

MOORE, Charles, Lindsay, brakeman on 
snowplow, head badly cut. Taken to the 
General Hospital.

CULLEN, John, fireman on snowplow, 
resides at 60 Esther-street, Toronto : 
few cuts, but otherwise uninjured.

DAVIS, E. J., eectionman, hurt about 
the, back and face ; removed to his home 
in Denieon-avenue.

KENNEDY, Alfred, Agincourt, puÿl 
Markham Collegiate Institute, shoulder 
dislocated.

BOUND Y, Richard, conductor, Port 
Hope, slight scalp wound.

The Dead Engineer
Engineer John Rigg was 60 years 

age and a native of the Old Country, 
and is supposed to have corns from Corn
wall or Devon. He had been in the em
ployment of the G.T.R. Company since 
1872. Between 1872 and 1886 he hqd 
charge of tl)e train running from Stra :-

urue-
x *rveder Upheld by Ills Constituency.

policvHi®u-M- goea 80 far ae to call the 
poliev Idling the cup” a dishonest
measure,Fi!U1B Lthf cup meanB rushing 
by , * through the House of Commons
they ■ merely *#. order tihatLord, Ve rejected by tie House of 
Partisan. . calculation is that all the 
be angrv ° eac1|1 of these measures will 
tiou of fk.n0Zlgh, to 8UPPort the aboli- 

n,. chamber which has rejected 
Mr (W*1? ™.easure- This it is which 
honest tS! HieS‘“ denounces as die- 
He hail sThlWord 18 needlessly strong, 
offering , ever, proved his sincerity by
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the prevalence ’No flowers. Many Suits Threatened.
Messrs. Horn & Barrett, solicitors fo, 

the Hyams Brothers, have been instruct 
ed by their clients to institute actio* 
against the agents of the respective cd 
panics, and also the physicians who ci. 
ducted the examination of Mrs. Hyams 
for alleged fraudulent conspiracy am 
libel, O. ,W. Leger of Montreal, tha Mu* 
tuai Life and United States Insurance 
companies are also threatened with ae* 
tions for libel and slander. The companies, 
in reply, say, bring on the suite, tha 
sooner the better. , The litigation pro* 
mises to be unique in many ways. It 
certainly will prove interesting.

Innocent of Any Wrong.
The Hyams Brothers make no pretence 

that they would have been able to keep 
up the payments on premiums of $800,- 
000 ou Mrs. H. P. Hyams’ life, and coa- 

jj^if one existed, 
Continued on ni V Pago, ' "

ito.

“Salade" Ceylon Ten U délirions. Fnneral on Monday.
California Tokay is the most delicious 

red sweet wine ever sold in Canada. Price 
$2.50 per gall., $6 per dot., 60 cents per 
bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.about six 

whom 
lose.
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iung men 
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in the works.

• Salads” U the King ef nil Teas.Salads Ceylon Tea Is délirions. I
Union Wants to Clear His Underwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hoee. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and oar white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 
ease to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

Rmmsden * Lloyd, caterers, 345 Yongrest.

California Tokay, the most delicious 
red sweet pure wine ever sold in Can
ada, 10c per dock glass at all first- 
class hotels.

Something that gives tone to the system 
In the most natural way possible. Adams' 
Tutti PrnttL Refuse Imitations.Tyrrell | 

daugh-of Mr. 
ho is a 
ptist minister, ; 
ousiy I» 
inly arrived 
:. John to !<>{“ 
jllia.ro. Tyrrell, 
i d noue journey. -

Turkish baths, bed tar all nl it betheri.
Very Old Whiskies for Medlclmal Purposes

We have some very old whiskies, ma
tured in sherry casks, for medicinal pur
poses, 6 years old $3 per gall., 10 years 
old $3.50 per gall. Wm Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

Moderately Cold.
Minimum and Maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 2 below—6? Qu’Appelle, 6 — 10; 
Winnipeg, 2 below—18; Parry Sound, 10— 
22; Toronto, 14—20; Montreal, 2—20; Que
bec, 6 below—26; Halifax, 12-34.

PROBS*—Generally, fair and moderately

Citsl.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best woik 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street, Deer Park.

Turkish baths, day and night, «04 Bing w cold.

Mem
Petherstenhaegh Co., patent solicitors 

sod experts. Bans Commerce Building, Toronto

Arlington Hotel.)
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

‘Turkish baths. opeSslI night, phene 11M.
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tend that the couspirac(hich they regard 

tjCal9, <«lves staying power to bicyclists and 
athletes. Adams* Tntti FrnttL Defuse to 
take imitations.
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aWorld n,,M Mr. ,«d.„,d d,. SO. - ~ —»"tg—T*

calling him a blackmailer, and said we gBbie,ipaons to Be collected 1* the Wart. Three tharaclcrUtle MeeHn* y Repo.llory.
had damaged his reputation to the ex* out Churches. j , -«.««♦oA » jn T1Anriv every city, town or villagetent of one dollar. We believe the jury The following circular to the parish Massey Hall y®ster<^ Pnf the dMoodv i J America and In all the largest cities
made a mistake lu giving» verdict for prie.t. of Toronto was read to tire van- Pr“noi^ ^««the Moody in Amenca , d. Grand’, Repo-
the plaintiff, but we are not going to on, Roma,ntto' place w^ ^owdel epite of the.il- eitory of Toronto ,s known to be tne
quarrel with our friend, from the conn- St. John's Grove, Sherbourne street, To »,lection t tbe door,. The pro- ^ marketof Cauada^and^ever^u th«t

ir:, siï.-ssarît SSrSsSsja», §
làHSEBHS

aid and his scheme. At least, that is Sunday-for the benefit of . J comnlete salvation was dation for 200 ihorses and the employes
not vthe jury that The World is appeal- gt Michael's Hospital. You are aware General’» tonic in the morning. Th*e in every department are experienced and 
lug to. We took to the City Council, to that the City Council refused last year well.knowu IiaaBL-e in Ezekiel was the reliable men. The firm are paying spe- 
give effect to such arguments as we to give any pecuniary kelp for the sick . wil^aprinkle them| and they shall cial attention to tie local r , an
have used in regard to the man and his poor that are tout there ^ »>“P be dean,” The holinee, theory was main- have bee,n rnost sneeessfnl m *«^8° , 
project. The petit jury’s decision that ^^nation. Uttto creditable to the ^ned in its threephases^ Deliverance trustees. The sales take
the photographed cheque was not an heartB nud heads of the men responsible a„d from the dUnosition to sin. place at 11 o’clock every Tuesday and
evidence of blackmail, may afford Mr. for it, St. Michael’s Hospital has during A't thp a[terDoon mating, at the re- Friday throughout the year. Th same
Macdonald some satisfaction. We hope the past year treated free of charge 293 o[ tfcs Cariadian Temperance League, j terms and conditions_of sali ' the ex
it will do so. We trurt The World; has patients, of whom 60 were who. had omitted their afternoon meeting m n* for nearly 40 yaara, day which
a higher idea of the mission of a pub- ^u^rTht numbed onlte d^ | Met™ Silver ïlmWùÆ redded to

lie journal than to use it as a medium tleatB would amount to the large sum ' ' tiou a,,d 7the Btand which in his GO cents, thus enabling farmers, breeders
for wantonly injuring the reputation of J,t $3310 for 1894. The hostile action Opinion?’ the Churches should take in re- and others to send their 8tcf,k.'°rJ! a
private individuals. Such conduct ie of the Council ha» imposed this enormous jation thereto. Salvationists were out- and have it fed ami wpre
only justifiable when the public interest burden on the friends and ««Peters of aud.out abstaikers. The army had three reasonable prrc^ Over 2600 ^ 68 w

demanded every word we have said about ^ ^ Qn a ,ormer occasion in Jn^ to humanity- (2) no one engaged the patrons and consignors to the firm
Mr. Macdonald, and a good deal we have connec[ion with the subject, that the ?” the manufactura or distribution of during the past year were :
left unsaid. just and liberal citizens of Toronto can driuk could 1)H a member of the Salva* His Honor the Lieut.-Governor.

have no sympathy with this harsh and tiou Army; (3.1 no person could be a sol- Sir Frauk Smith,
ungenerous treatment meted out to St. d;er ju_the army who on any pretext Major-General Herbert, A.D.C.
Michael’s Hospital by the City Council | “artakeg. ot dr uk Major E. H. I oster Toronto,
of 1894. It is to be hoped that the PCommundantHcrbert Booth, as repre- WUliam Mui°ck MJP., To^nto
present Council will undo the wrong l,enting the Army in the Dominion, pre- D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P., Toronto, 
committed by its predecessors, and that, eauted the General with a handsomely Corporation of city of Tor• .
as it has cleaner hands, so also ltl has | btmud volume <£[ congratulatory messages Prof. Smith, Ont. .Vet Colleg ,
more liberal minds and more generous ■ |rom gQOO officers and soldiers, comme- route. . ___
hearts. In auy case it is our duty to morative oI tlie General’s jubilee, and of Ontario CT°/’ Toronto
stand by St. Michael’s Hospital, and by Mg BerviceB for God and the poor. This Victoria Harbor L™nber Co., Toronto,
our generous contributions to enable it the commandant said was not mere senti- T. C. Patteson, Esq., postmaster I
to continue its Christ-like work of ten- ment jor the violume was accompanied by ronto. r l _ T t
der charity and beneficence to- gi[tg amoUuting to $2000 for the exteu- George Gooderham, Esq., Toronto,
ward the sick poor. We there- giol). „j the Salvation Army work in Can- Ex-Mayor Manning, Toronto,
fore bespeak for this institution a gen- feda. Ex-Mayor Fleming, Toronto-

collection, satisfied that to help 0f course loud hallelujahs and volley* Aid. .0. B. Sheppard, Toronto,
it in Its blessed mission is a meritori- nearly lifted the roof. John Sheriden, Esq. Toronto.

work, and that it will bring the The General then gave an address on Robert Davies, Esq., Toronto,
abundant blessings of Heaven upon all True Christianity, as illustrated by its Messrs. Buntm Reid & Co., Toronto, 
who by their prayers and substantial Divine Founded. Messrs. John Macdonald & Co., Toronto,
sympathy will help forward this work. At the evening service the General spoke George W. Beardmore, Esq., Toronto.
“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall from' the words, “Remember Lot’s Wife.” George A. Case, Esq., Toronto,
obtain mercy,” is the assurance given It was an earnest gospel address. The Messrs. R. 'V alker 4c Sons, T<L •
by the Divine Master, »ud again He «ays, circumstances, warning, disobedience and The J- E8to“ Goi^‘Tr^’t^CorTOration
“Give and it shall be given to you, good doom o[ Lot’s wife formed themes on Toronto General Trusts Corporation,
measure, and pressed down, and shaken whichi the General made earnest appeals. Toronto. _ .
together, and running over, shall they -j, like,” said he, “sanctified humanity. N. Garland, Esq„ Toronto, 
give into thy bosom. For with The dried-up, Starved, iron-hearted peo- JJ- c- Edwards, Esq., M.P., Ottawa,
the same measure with which you shall pi6| who have nothing but a bag-of- Messrs. MeLaughlm Bros., •
mete withal it shall be meted to yon bones religion, do not come up to this Messrs. Mickle, Dyment & Co., Graven 
again.” (Luke vi„ 33.) Believe me, Rev. standard.” hu™t- „ r.
and Dear Father, your devoted servant -fo it not very much like my mission Messrs. Marvin Bros., Chatham, 
in Christ. JOHN WALSH, to Toronto, that mission of the angels Messrs. William Gray & Sons, Chatham.

Archbishop of Toronto, to W I tt C*t to this sense. I am Company, Guelph.
At the close there was silent prayer, E. C Cook, Fsq., Norwich.

Ti:,1,8 ll” T**p,"‘ ï” MB.5S.I: S::

To-morrow' evening Sir Oliver Mowat Î*.EdxYiu jo»8'
presides at the farewell meeting in Mas- Nis^ FaUs, N.Y.

“ y Captain. T. *E. Robson, London.
C. F. Weld, Esq., London.
Messrs. Hay & Kidd, Listowel.
W. D. Grand, Esq., New York.
Mitchell Harrison, Esq., Philadelphia^

Roche;
Parlor

THE TORONTO WORLDIT IS IMPORTANT#
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

Oae Cent Herein* Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) liy the year S3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 28
Sunday Edition, by the year ............... 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year, o 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 48 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-street north-

-TO -

BUSINESS MEN
THAT ALL ,

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 
PAPERS be In NO DANGER 

FROM FIRE.
Absolute lately can be secured by depositing 

them in the Strong Room ot the vault 
of the

20 are cJ 
and 
heatin 
doing

. ;

Every dollar you spend at Mc
Pherson’s represents so much 
value. If you buy a $2 shoe from 
us it has got to give you good ser
vice. If you add a dollar and bay 
a $3 shoe you get a dollar’s worth 
more valpe and so on up.

Just at present we are closing 
out all broken lines of shoes, as our 
spring fashions will soon arrive. 
Come to us for shoes. We will 
show yon how to make .every 
dollar count.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-aven-ue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

Trusts Corporation
OP ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build
ing, 18 end 21 King-street West.

Theee Vaults ere the largest sod finest 
In the Dominion end were .pedatly designed 
end built to altord COMPLETE PRO
TECTION egainet

r

griflths Cg

H. P. Dav

SI YorJ

THE WORLD AND E A MACDONALD.
The World has not, and never ha» had, 

any desire to injure E. A. Mac
donald. If we have said anything that 
has reflected adversely upon his reputa
tion, the public may rest assured we did 
not say it wtt’a that particular object 
in view; We ourselves have an interest 
iu the welfare of this city, and it w’as 
merely to protect that interest and the 
interests of our fellowrcitisens that we 
have given some little attention to this 
gentleman. Some twyo year» ago Mr. 
Macdonald came forward with a project 
06 unusual dimensions. He told us it 
was a good project, one possessed of 
immense possibilities. Further, he asked 
the city to endorse» the project. We, re
presenting the citieens generally as 
well as ourselves, asked the promo
ter to give us some reasonable assurance 
that the project was feasible. He refus
ed to give us such assurance. The question 

whether the ipse dixit of the 
promoter was to be accepted as a valid 

for granting him the endorsation

ROBBERY ». FIRE I

VBoxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
for valuable psekagea, etc. george McPherson,is

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. TBM W.186 YONGE-STREET.

No charge to shine the MoFheraon Shot 
Don’t knock, walk in.

Omly One Faverll 
—Phlloj

New Orleans. I 
clear and cold, 
too, for the tal 
race, was the 
The track was i 
on any day thil 

First race, 6 
Clayton, 4 to G 
6 to 2, 2; Inst 
1, 8, Time 1.1 

Second race, 1 
Hill, 8 to 1, 1 
12 to 1, 2; G. 
to 1, 3. Time , 

Third race, 6 
Jonee, 10 to 1, 
8 to 6, 2; Da 
Sodden, 8 to 1, 

"" Fourth race, 
Hill, 6 to 1, 1 ; 
6 to 2, 2; Trt 
1, 8. Time 1.1.

Fifth race, i 
Williams, 2 to 
6 to 1, 2; Fa 
B. Time 1.20.

Entries for- 3 
lurlongn—Gleeed 
pena 99, Wand 
101, Biberon 10 
Beesie Nichols 1 

Second race, 
Uncle Lew, Ita 
Bombard 107, 

Third race, 
Lay On, Beam 
Trump, Lock 1 
Foxhall, Tips ta 
Sam Farmer, ( 
Prince,- 107, Jir 

Fourth race, 
101, Oh. No 102 
103, Danube 10- 
Tom E. Kelley 
press, 
.Wedgewood 10 

FLftt race, 7 
Viola C. 102, 
Bedford, Bucke; 
H„ Liudhurst, 
Bêatifice, Dai 
.Worth 110.

Dr. aviolette s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

A MOTTO FOB THE HOOD ROADS ASSO
CIATION

PERSONAL.

F''1AUTION-I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
tor any debt, contracted by James Austin 

Smith or Hugh Harvey Smith. Frank 8mith.
In Carlyle’s Frederick the Great there 

is this passage in the account of the 
First Silesian War :

“Of the Prussian marches in these 
parts, recorded by Intricate Dryasdust, 
there was no point so notable to me 
as that unrecorded one—the stone pil
lar which» I see, the .Kloist detachment 

to find, just now,, on the march 
from Ohlau to Brieg; last portion of 
that march, between the village of Bri

and Brieg. The Oder, following on

AMUSEMENTS.

opera
HOUSgGRAND

MR. E. H. SOTHERtl
HELP WANTED.

TTAMP8EWRR8 AND APPRENTICES 
l~l wanted on boys’ coats. 54 Church-street.

To- FiaST TIM* HERE.
Night and 
Wednesd’y 

Matmej
BUSINESS CARDS. fl WAY TO WIN fl WOMflH

ICAPT. LETTARBLAIR
r Coughs, Colds,

Bronchitis,
Loss of Voice,
Hoarseness,

Whooping-Cough,
I Croup, &c„ &c. I ACADEMY OF MUSIC

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FEB 16th and 16th. with Saturday Matinee;

TRINITY DRAMATIC CLUB 1
----- IN-------

“Tlx© Magistrate”
Reserved seats SI, 75c. 60e. General admis** 

85 cents. «*

................................... . was surethen aroserrtKLEPHONK 5219— EXPRESS AND CABT- 
1 *KO agent—Single and double pleasure and 

furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A. W.
Tuesday

Nightreason
he sought. There are some meu possess
ed of such sound judgment in deciding 
upon the merits of different projects 
that their friends are satisfied to. l$nd 
or refuse their assistance to these pro
jects upon the mere opinion of such per
sons. The particulars of the Aqueduct 
project not having been submitted to us, 
we ihad no other recourse than to in
vestigate Mr. Macdonald’s character and 
the soundness of his judgment, and to 
determine from such investigation whe
ther it would be wise for us to accept

erous WITH —Cowan. 61 Foxlev-strcer._____________________
TT AMILTON TEBBS, aUCTIONER, VALU 
I 1 ator, eto., 875 Queen weat, opposite Me 

Caul, deairee conaixnm.nta for hie regular Wed
nesday and Saturday Bales. Prompt settlement, 
Uberal caah advance» on good» consigned for 
•ale. The largest salesroom la Canada. Private
bouse sales solicited. '_______
OTENOGRAPHER8-NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
ft 87 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and car Dons 
ot special quality for flna work"_______________ .
T71NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 86 W'ELLIN'G- 

j ton weat — Instruction in all branches. 
Knedal lesson in jumping on Saturdays. Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open dally to club 

For orders and horses Bond a

Wednesd’y
Night | LORD CHUMLEYesen

your left hand, is hereabouts agreeably 
clothed with woods ; the country, or
iginally a swamp, has been drained and 
given to the plow in an agreeable man
ner, and there is an excellent road paved 
with solid whinstone, quarried in Streh- 
len, twenty miles away among the hills 
to the right yonder, as you may guess- 
road very visible to the Prussian sol
dier, though, be does not ask where quar
ried. TheW^ beautiful improvements, 

humanities, were done by 
1684/ says the record,

FOR0113

GREAT Thursday—TH OS. Q. SEABBOOKE.

SUCCESS
Always Oar** 

A*U Par It
From your Druggist or Grocer, who 
can procure it at any wholesale 
house or direct from tbs proprietor,

J . GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M. D„beautiful 
whom T ‘Done i 
by ‘George the Pious,’ Duke of Liegnitz, 
Brieg and Wohlau ; 156 years ago.
George did these plantations, recoveries 
to the plow; made this perennial whin- 
stone road across the swamps ; 
which, potable to the roughest Prussian 
(being twelve feet high by eight feet 
square), rises a hewn massj1 with this 
inscription on it—not of the name or 
date of George, but of a thought of his, 
which is not without a pious beauty 
to roe :

members.
Livery, Tork-atreet. 185 HOUSE,-pORONTO OPERA

■ I Nightly next week. Matinees Tuesday. Thursday j 
- I and Saturday. “The Kings of Celtic Corned,,’’

I j HOT 
f S6 1 TAMALES.

hi» conclusions apart from his reasons.
In the investigation of Mr. Macdon

ald’s previous ventures we found many 
of them indicative of anything but sound- 
nese of judgment. The promoter of the 
Georgian Bay fShip Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Comi>auy was once firmly 
seized of the idea that a large num
ber of the people of Toronto could be 
induced to live teu or twelve miles 
away from their offices and workshops.
Convinced of the soundness of his judg
ment, Mr. Macdonald got control of
some farm land east of Scarboro June- Straverunt alii nobis, nos posteritati; 
tion. He laid, out a town site. Survey- Omnibus at Christus stravit ad astra 

staked out 50 foot lots. Roads were viam.
,Wh «"“Jünurt; StJZ. ”

angles, some crescent-shaped. The place chrigt mad#| a road to the stars for ue 
was called Bellamy. A park was laid, au.) 
out at Bellamy, and the maps showed \ „ M<. IvrEK.VATIONAL «GESTION,
the poles that were to a«°r(1 telephone ^ ^ t„ notice that .atisfac-
communication between all the houses r
bf the new town, A large windmill and tory progress being made in both 

, , . . . countries in connection with the projectwa= erected to supply water to for the eatab,i8hment of a deep waterway 
the inhabitants of Rdlamy This plant betweeQ eat lakeg and the ocean,

of course, to be only temporary ^ Coffimjttee OQ Commerce hag
Bellamj was to ge 1 s p reported favorably an amendment author-

ply by means of electric motors. When the preiident to appoint a Com-
the town was laid out and the wind- miggion Q, three ^ to eonfer with
mill in working o/dcr “f". a like committee to be appointed by
set up a large tent and laidtaaetock Britain and the Dominion ofCan-
of provisions. He announced tlrnt Bel- fea6ibflity of the project,
lamy was ready for settlement Day ^ Central Farmera. Institute 0f Ontario
after day he sat m his tent waiting for . .. , * n4., J f . , , t> 11__ _ iTa has officially endorsed the project, anda rnsh oi people towards Bellamy. He thg ^ Committee J, that body
thoroughly believed the people of To- wiU recommend the Ontario Government 
ronto wrere going to remove to Bel- . .„a eo4.lamy, for otherwise he surely would not P™* ?°®? coP‘es °/ a ^ tM’f *
have erected the big windmill or grad- tln8 torth the advantages of the deep 
ed the streets. But not a single family waterways project. We imagine that the 
came to settle in Bellamy, although Mr. resolution of the committee of the United 
Macdonald staked his reputation that States Senate will be endorsed by the 
hundreds would do so. Events have Semite itself, and that, as far as the 
prove,1 that.the projector of Bellamy w/ia United States is concerned, the commis- 
anythiug but a man of sound, judgment. will be appointed. The appointment

The Bellamy episode is but a sample the commission on the Canadian side 
of several visionary projects that have will be brought up in the House of Corn- 
originated with Mr. Macdonald. He once “on. at the next session of the House, 
thought nine out of every ten of the whenever that may be. In addition to 
people of Canada were iu favor of an- *hat. 18 done m this way; the
nexatiou. It appeared to him that he question is being more or less discussed 
was the man for the occasion. He sud- ™ tha newspaper press and among pub- 
Idenly plunged into an annexation cam- «<= ^dies on the other side of the line 
paign that was to sweep everything be- Considering that the international aspect 
fore it. Secret ballots taken at differ- °f the Problem onlycame to a head’ at 
ent places convinced the Man oi the the convention in Toronto last fall it 
Hour that the stars and stripes had ™ay be said that great progress has 
only !to be raised at the proper moment already been made The next conven- 
wton the whole of Canada, would salute *W* which w.ll be held in Cleveland in 
it. His annexationist propaganda, turn- the fall will surpass a 1 preceding ones 
eB out as big a fiasco as the Bellamy “ importance. By that time the ques- 
. ... tiou ought to be a real live issue,, on

both sides oi the- border. x

232-234 St. Paul-st., Montreal.ZXAKVILLK DAIRY—471 YONGE-8TBJXT- 
y l guaraniead pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor. MIBB Ilf MICHMOND-STBBXT.

Lear’s Plnmbln* Establishment Damaged 
to tbe Extent of SS*»

At 8.80 yesterday afternoon fire was 
discovered at 19 and 21 Richmond-street 
west, occupied by R. H. Lear & Co., 
plumbers and dealers in gas and,electric 
fixtures. An alarm was given from box 
31, and on the—arrival of the/firemen 
the flame» had gamed considerable head
way, but were soon under control.

The total damage is $2750, as follows 
Stock, $2000 ; building, owned by Lear 
estate, $500 ; G. P. Sharkey, content» of 
room above Lear’» store, $250 ; no in
surance.

It i» supposed that the fire was caused 
from the boiler, a» it originated in the 
basement at the rear part of the building.

XT a VK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
H boots at Msple H»U — » felt rubber and

The Laplander & waterproof and frost proor 
boot of which too much cannot be said, we 
have them In four different styles. Maple Hail, 
137 and 139 King-street east.

CONROY 
AND FOX

Breeziest show of the year.
Next week—HOPKINS’ TBAN8-Q01ANiqg. |

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.upon

FREDERIC VILUERS,
War Correspondent,J. F. Browning, carpenter and joiner

of Kingston. Ont., writes the following | china - Japanese Weu?
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE /,

Monday. Feb. 25th, Massey Mule Mali,
Subscription list now open at Nordhahaark. 

Beats In order of subscription.

MEDICAL.
NEW APHORISMS. testimonial:

Gentlemen,—I was troubled with my 
kidneys for teu years, and was compelled 
to arise four and five times a night to

Àrnheim Live Stock Company, Pitts- urinate. The pains in my, back were ^ _
burgh, Pa. terrible. I have used enough plasters and
J). H. Grand, Esq., Buffalo, N.Y. pills to stock a drug store, and obtain- 0 The
R. A. Alger, jr., Esq., Detroit, Mich, ed no relief. The doctors pronounced A ery
Hon. 8. O. Fisher, Bay City Mich. my case hopeless and advised me to jo t 
Joseph Turner, Esq., Bay City, Mich. to Toronto Hospital, and I triad*- up my 
J. D. Graham, Esq., St. Mary’s, Ont., mind to go. when, I read your advertise- 

who has been buying for the English ment in The Toronto Evening News, cali- 
martet for eight years, is now buying ing youi pill the "great K. and L. (TiU, 
for this market the highest class of saddle which I took the meaning fto be .the 
and| harness horses to be found to Canada KNIGHTS QF LABOR PILL, and being 
and intends keeping good ones on hand myself a member of that order I had 
constantly at the Repository. confidence to the name, and I pronounce

--------------------- *------------- them the workingmen’s friend, for since ( |
taking them regular, for three months, i 
I ear. say I am entirely cured, and bad ~

Ben Wi6 k TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRB.
I ) Nattrea* and Hen wood, 14 1A 16 Janes 

ppUrting, King i|d Yonge. ____ _
A woman rarely fear» men, unlew 

wholly unacquainted with them, 
mans fear of women is apt to increase 
with his knowledge of them. He often 
begins with something like disdain, and 
ends with supreme apprehension.

The man who hates his fellows usual
ly does so because they refuse to sym
pathize with his absorbing love of him
self. |

Our self-love springs, ordinarily, from 
a lack of understanding of the subject.

P».A

j
SITUATIONS WANTED

S ITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 
lady as companion, lady help or nursery 

Apply World Ottioe.________

ors
run

governesn.
Tbe!•BILLIARDS. Madison, Feb 

—Helen 1, Sunl 
Time 1.07.

Second race, 
1. Mamie Duff'

j Harry Webb’s 
! Columbia Bread

, -rYütGÏBTOOÎs"ow’iiw"'iND B1COOND

suitable for prizes or présenta Fine billiard 
cloths of the beat English end French manufao- 

i,orT beiu, cue tips, chalk, green end Shoe * Docket nets, Hyatt patent pool ball* 
numbered In aolid colora, chemical 

ivorybilliard and pool balls, solid 
Imr JLd nol to sbrinic. crack or break. Bowling aUeya* bmlt“o order, ton-pin bed, end pmt, 
awing cushions, foot chalk», etc., etc. Bend for 
catalog to Samuel May * Co., 68 King-Street 
west, Toronto.

Bothera.
Mr. E. H. Sothern, who in the past 

years has grown to be one of the 
most attractive stars yearly visiting this 
city, is announced for hie annual engage
ment at the Grand Opera House, to be
gin this evening. As has been hi 
tom in the past, he again visits us with 
a new play, and the one which has re
cently had its successful run at the Ly
ceum Theatre/-New York, during his re
gular fali season at that house. Mr. Bo
ther n’s present play is called, “ A Way 
to Win a Woman,” and is by Jerome K. 
Jerome, the celebrated English humorist 
and dramatist. He will also give a per
formance of each of his well-known plays, 
“ Capt. Lettarblàir,” “Lord Chuinley." 
and “ The Highest Bidder.”

seven
II .69.e I $

Third race, 1 
Mr 2, Llewellii

fourth race. 
Imposter 2, Jo

Fifth race, m 
Jordan 2, Septi

Stoppe,
New York, Fel 

of being one of 
ing entertainme: 
denly stopped 1 
principals, who 
The occasion v 
show given by 
police jvere on 
The entertainm 
between Johnu 
Prie». The figh 
ed order that 
knock-out belo: 
have been finir 
.Williams put a 
in the second r 
evenly divided 
ed a draw.

Billy A beam 
principals in i 
the style in i 
other over the 
ed an early kn 
was up for the 
Inspector Willi 
should be taki 
foree, Denny 1: 
his decision in 
Hayes shot ou 
row, and dire 
met about tlu 
they went at 
The seconds t 
fight occurred 
police were sc 
The ring was- 
the1 fighters w1 
placed under 
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der ^500 bail 
dared the enl 
polled put the
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Wabash Railroad Company.

II yon are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos ud San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Aek your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto.

as 1 car. say 1 am entirely enreu, nnu unu ., 
I taken them years ago, would nave J 
saved hundreds of dollars in doctors’ 1V 
bills. Very truly yours, I

A man should be niggardly in mak
ing promises, but generous in their ful
filment. Unredeemed promises are like 
unredeemed pledges ; they so accumu
late interest as soon to be irredeemable.

Men are often more firmly united by 
common hatreds than they are by com
mon tastes or common likings.

i>, J, F. BROWNING,
Kingston,'Ont. 

Be inquisitive and ask yomr neighbors 
about K. and L. Pills.

=a i
MARRIAGE L1CENSS8. ........

,......s"" mara. iaauKB of marriage
JJ.» 11minait. 6 TorontosireeU Evening», 588 
Jervia-atreeu

UNDERWEAR
BARGAINS

Allr’The men who refrain from man*iage 
because they doubt their fitness for it, 
either on financial or philosophic 
grounds, would be likely If married to 
make the beat husbands.

Our
New
Tea

“Het Tamale» ”
Fnn wiH reign supreme at the Toronto 

Ojiera House this week, when “ Hot Ta
males,” the newest big venture in farce- 
comedy, will be presented, with Come
dians Conroy and Fox in the principal 
roles. It is claimed for this organization 
that it is unlike the majority of so .-* 
called farce-comedy comjianies, inasmuch 
as it does not depend entirely upon the 
individual efforts of the stars to ensure - 
success, but that the supporting com
pany is especially strong and well bal
anced. New songs and dances will be 
introduced and one of the most enjoyable 
entertainments of the season is promised. 
The usual Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday matinees will be given.

Beethoven Trio Mmlcale.
At the second musicale to be given by 

the Beethoven Trio in St. George’s Hall 
on Thursday evening the Schubert Trio 
will, by sjiecial request, be repeated. 
Ajiart from a most interesting program 
provided for this concert by the trio, 
Signor Delasco will sing two numbers.
A limited number of tickets may be had 
at Nordheimera’ or Gourlay, Winter A 
Learning's.

Frederic Till lent In San Francisco.
The San Francisco Examiner says : It 

was a magnificent lecture and the stere- 
opticon slides made from tlhe kodak shots 
he took while with the Jajianeae army 
were a atory in themselves. The sub
scription list for Ihis lecture in Toronto 
ojiened at Nordheimera’ on Saturday 
morning, when a laqge number of names 
were enrolled.

HOTELS.

Ér
Every accommodation foc driving parties,
cycliste and summer boarders. _________
lX>U88ELL HOUSE, ORÏLLIA—BATES fl TO 

ZXi $1.50 per day; first-claw accommodation 
"r for traveler» and tourists. P W. rinn« Prop.

y $1.50 Suit.for $1.00 Suit. 
$3.00 Suit for $2.00 Suit 

$4.00 Suit for $3.00 Suit 
$6.00 Suit for $4.00 Suit

We should 
make friends, 
selves.

try throughout life to 
Enemies will make them-

has arrived. We shall advertise It 
In a day or two when It Is opened 
uo and blended. Meantime order 
Marmâlade Oranges while we have

Blend

•Twaa In The Bandar World.
Those who did not buy The Toronto 

Sunday World on Saturday night failed 
to get the full particulars of the fatal 
pitch-in on the Midland, as well as the 
details of a lot of other happenings.- 
Among the special articles and teatures 
of the paper were:

Latest particulars about the 
wreck.

The Business of the Week, by Legal 
Tender.

A Cable Letter.
A Seasonable Cartoon, by Sam Hunter.
A- page of society news, by Donna.
Women’s Winter Wear, by Donna.
Sir Morven’s Hunt.
From Day to Day, The Captious One.
London's Latest Fad.
Jajjan’s Quaint Dances; illustrated.
The .Virgin of the Anglican Church.
Federation in Australia.
The New Pulpit.

' The Making of Records.
The Friend of the Queen; Her Majes 

Love for “This Satanic Jew.”
The Toll of the Sea.
The Orchestra in Toronto, by Prog
Some Recent Concerts, by Veritas
Fires in Forty-Eight.
Death on the Ocean Wave. ’
The Adoption; a story translated 

the French, especially for The Si 
World.

Fashions from Paris; illustrated.*
A Beautiful Woman.
An Interesting Phase of the Betting 

Question and Other Racing Notes, by 
Pop.

In Truth, a Royal Scandal.
Some Sporting Stories.
Training Colts.
Up-to-date Poetry. ' r
Etc., Etc., Etc.
The Toronto Sunday World is published 

every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, and 
is mailed or delivered to any address for 
$2 a year, $1 for six months, 50c. for 
three months, 20c. a

try Plantationis he who mostThe truest companion 
enjoys solitude.

It is easier to understand how a man 
who has committed many murders mav 
have an untroubled conscience than how 
a congenital match-maker can ever 
enjoy a tranquil sleep.—Junius Henri 
Browne in the February Century.

DIXON’ 8,them or 
Coffee 87o lb.EDUCATIONAL.
MICHIE&CO^/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

and Stratlord — Canada’s greatest eom-
soarciai schools. Circular» tree____________ ___
TJARlCERS SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE/ 
I > opens Jan. 7. Evening claaaea Jan. 8.

M65 and 67 King-at West
=*Weston

RHEUMATICS
Have a Proved Remed* 
available In the . . • •

VETERINARY.
’/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
I ) peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1884-86 begins October 17th.

/
of file Siberian Railroad. * 

Mr. Datakoff, one of the engineers of 
the Siberian Railroad, who was recent
ly in tne Occidental, gave the follow
ing information regarding that great 
enterprise, By the opening of the 
western section, 495 miles in length, 
there is now an unbroken line of rail
road from St. Petersburg to Omsk, a 
distance of 2,128 miles, the time be
tween the two places four and a half 
days, The western division runs from 
Tcheliabinsk to Omsk, and a fourth- 
class ticket 
or less than 
are over 
ous country 
division, but all tunnels have been 
avoided. It is expected to have the 
permanent iron bridges over the rivers 
crossed finished in 1896, but wooden 
structures afe used in the meantime, but 
thev must be removed before, the ice 
breaks up next spring. As the road 
runs through the agricultural portion of 
Western Siberia, it is expected that it 
will have a heavy traffic in whe»t, tlie 
estimate being about 15,000,000 bushels 
a year. Tea will also form an impor
tant item of through freight, and it is 
expected that the road will carry 1800 
tons annually.’’—San Francisco Call.

»
■CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

MUSICAL.
tV w. newton, teacher of BANJO-
Jl e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Tnorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, lu a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only At residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etr

SX)Id by best hotels, grocers ^'

est. ;|j, J. McLAUGHThen we have his Chester experience. 
Chester, like Bellamy, was sidewalked 
and boulevarded, and, like Bellamy, was 
abandoned to cows and goats.

This by no means completes the list 
of Mr. Macdonalds visionary projects. 
He built a huge barn in connection with 
a transportation system that failed to 
fill the long-felt want it was designed 
to meet. The Broadview-avenue barn is 
on a par with the Bellamy windmill. 
Each betrays an imagination of the Don 
Quixote variety. “Cudmore,” another 
real estate venture, on the hill above 
Leaside Junction, still shows great cut
tings made by this man feir streets, and 
has only resulted in the injury of the 
land for farm purposes.

Coming down to a later date we find 
that Mr. Macdonald himself 
doned the ship canal half of his project, 
although when the scheme was first 
introduced the canal idea^w^s the prin
cipal part of it, • the 'aqueduct being 
.merely a subsidiary feature. The Geor
gian Bay Ship Canal is a more vision
ary project than Bellamy or any of the 
other visions of Mr. Macdonald’s imagina-

ART. __________
TM?—iT^fobster; Vupil of mon£
l) e Bougereau. Portrait* in Oil, Pastel, eto. 
btuoio, 81 Kin g-atreat earn. ________

A DREDGING MACHINE NEEDED.
The City Engineer has again recom

mended the- purchase of an efficient sand 
The Board of Works should not

165 Sherbourne-et.<J. £

^$SfO ALES, 

TORONTO.

can bo purchased for $2.70 
half a cent a mile. There 
g00 miles of mountain- 

traversed by this

-, ■pump.
fail to recommend tbe purchaser of thin

unlimited
The Intel 

u New York^J 
City to-1 
baronet/meml 
aident 
scribed a pun 
be played at 
King-street, C 
March,. The d 
Chess Club ha 
match with 1 
been fixed for 
21, as stated

financial,___ ___________
i hui DtTCC FOR LARUE OR SMALL 
LlyWw- nH I E.O amounts on improved 

John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-

There is almostmachine.
dredging to be done around Toronto har
bor and iir Aslhbridge’s Bay, and the most 
economical way of doing it is by using 
a sand pump. It is jhst the thing that 
is wanted in connection with the Engi
neer’s sdheme for the reclamation, of 
Ashbridge’s Bay. The city will not lose 
à single cent purchasing the machine. 
On the contrary, it will be a direct gain 
to acquire one, as it will be the means 
of reclaiming land that will bring in a 
rental more than sufficient to pay for 
the expense in connection with its re
clamation. A sand pump could be occupi
ed in the neighborhood of Toronto for 
nine mouths of every yeslr, and for many 

to come. Wlhen the engineer recom-

t26
eity property.
Street. theHenry George.

The date decided, upon for the appear
ance m this city of Mr. Henry George 
is Friday, March 1, in Massey Music 
Hall. JUS. I ROGERS

Is selling every class of

FUR GOODS

. LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUN Lib A w loan at low rates Read. Read tt Knight 
uoucltora, eto., 75 King-street eaet, Toronto. ed fed-o

1
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I . loan at 5ft per cent. Apply Maolarea 

Macdonald, Merritt S Bhepley, 88-30 Toronto
street, Toronto. -_________________________
•A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1V1 life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. McQee,
Financial Agent, 6 Toron to-street._________ ed

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

city property. John Stark & Co.. 38 Toronto- 
street.

Social Problems.
At the meeting of the Practical Progress 

Union yesterday afternoon, Mr. F. C. Du
bois read an essay on German Socialism# 
giving a brief survey of the movement 
from its early inception up to the present 
time. The speaker gave many interesting 
facts and figures showing the rapid rise 
and growth of Socialism, not only in Ger
many, but in other parts. At the conclu
sion of his address general discussion was 
indulged in, bringing to a close a very 
interesting meeting. Mr. James L. Hughes 
occupied the chair.

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Por
ter. Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes : “ My
son, 18 months old, had croup so bad that 
nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 
brought me some of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil, which I gave him, and in six weeks 
he was cured. It Is the best medicine I 
ever used, and I would not be without 
a bottle of it In my house.

Wilkinson Truss
jaw*

Radical care rueram- 
teed by the use of the

ROSSIN BLOCK, 
KING. TIL 1686.

Y0RK-6TREET,
Wood lo

San Franck 
about 6 furlJ 
Symp Last 1, 
1.14.

___ ___ %
B. LixbMAN;

SN RUPTURE III

s
LOW RATES has aban-

K.
mmonth, 6c ^a copy.

Second race 
1, Circe 2, Ti 

Third race] 
$1000 . a aide 
Three Forks I 

Fourth rac 
ExchengetHj 
tord 1, My i i 
8.62. 1 

Filth

LEGAL CARDS.
LARK K," * BQ y,- £3, HILTO N & SWABEY. 

1 , Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build- 
juifs, T5 Yonge-street. J. B. Olarlce, Q.C., R. H. 
ltowrs, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Sirabey, E. Soott
Griflfta. _________
V^lOOk, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

rititers. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adeialde- 
atreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mao- 
donald. A. H. Briggs, M.A., LLB.
’TTIRaNK 'IL POWELL BARKISTEE 8C^ 
F iioltor, eta, room IV. York Chain Mrs, 8 

. Toronto-streeL Money to loan._________________

The Wall of Pekin.
The outer wall is about 27 miles in 

circumference. It was built centuries 
ago of mud and brickg. The inner and 
outer face are of the latter ; each brick 
is as big as a family Bible, and the in
terstices are filled up with mud and 
stones. The whole has long settled into 
a solid cement. Save for some damage 
done in one or, two quarters by recent 
floods, this great wall is still intact. 
The gates number 13. They are insig
nificant, though finely arched ; are not 
much wider than the streets, and are 
only about 20 feet high. At night they 

closed with great doors sheathed 
with iron.

The whole city forms two rough 
parallelograms, one being the Tartar 
city and the other tho Chinese. There 
is "another wall separating the two 

he first is the Manchu quar- 
iven

- AT -
LATIST AMU BUST BOOKS linOBIYBV

“ THE MANXMA~4 
(cloth), author of “ '.

Chlldiw'l ,

/ igA Speeislty*
EVERY C ABB of ehfl*

hood CURED in *»• 
six weeks. *•*"*“? j 
kindly permitted to psjj' 
ciaoz and parenti to
«i-r. j-t-

[Mf Speciallzt.îeaWeztQO**
W .tVeet, Toronto, tint-

years
mended toe same.thing a year or bo ago 
the proposal was overruled. It is to be 
hoped the aldermen will e^e the matter 
in a different lightothis year and grant 
the engineer’s reqiieert.

Hall Caine 
The Deemster.

Toronto, 80 Youge-street, John P.
McKenna. i

“ EYES LIKE THE SEA” (paper), by 
Maurns Jokai, author of “ Timer's Two'
Worlds.”

“TRILBY” (cloth), by Geo. Du Maurier,
—■“— Ï “Peter Ibbeteon.” Toronto-,

McKenba. 80 Yonge-street.
“ A HUMAN DOCUMENT ” (paper), by W.

H. Mallock.
“ PEOPLE OF THE MIST ” (cloth and 

paper), by H. Rider Haggard, author 
oi “ Montezuma’s Daughter.” Toronto,

Yonge-etreet, John P. McKenna.
“ HELEN’S ORDEAL” (paper), by Mrs.
“ JUNGLEBB00K Mcloth), by Rudyard Sold by G. A. Biugliam, pharmacist,L00 

Kipling, Toronto, 80 Yonge-etreet, Yonge-etreet, Toronto.
John P. McKenna. “===========

“A BORN SOLDIER ” (paper), by John ‘ LOAN COMPANIES
Strange Winter, author of “ Every .......... -—................................... .......... ,
inch a Soldier.” The Canadian Mutual Land and“ROUND THE RED LAMP” (cloth), by ' “O U<UI<IUI<III mutual 
Dr. A. Conan Doyle, author of'“Ad- Investment UO.
ventures of Sherlock Holmes.” Torou- „ . . DR DU nAI E
to, 80 Yonge-atreet, .lohn P. McKenna. HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-Street. FAnlYURLt

‘‘ONE OF OUR CONQUERORS” (pajier), , , ... . l M PI F BTfl KIN G iby George Meredith, author oi “Rhoda FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposit* UNDtKl M^ ‘«..mCMT
Fleming.” of $1 and upwards. V QT A B LtS H M *• ’’ i

“PUDD’NHEAD WILSON ” (cloth), by 1
Mark Twain, author oi “ Tom Sawyer.” Q ol Mother Grave.’ Worm Ex- IBOS .JX-zt prl<V
Toronto, 80 Yonge-Street, John P. terminator will convince you that it ha. strictly first-class at leT N- 
McKenna, Bookseller, Newsdealer and no ©nual »s a worm medicine. Buy * bot- pkMl. «011 Ul.
Stationer. tie and see if 1^ dues not pleas» jcou. rnone

GREAT REDUCTIONS
tion.

Surely we have adduced sufficient evi
dence to convince the most skeptical 
that it would be a foolish thing for us 
t* accept the dictum of the Bellamy vi
sionary in regard to the aqueduct pro
ject. If we have held Mr. Macdonald up 
to ridicule we have done so to prevent 
the city oi Toronto becoming associat
ed with him as a jiartner. The city 
would commit » grave blunder if it en
tered into an agreement with a ficti
tious comjiany, manijiulated by the man 
who sat in his tent awaiting a run on 
Bellamy similar to that which charac
terized the settlement of Oklahoma and 
the Cherokee strip.

In addition

% We Have Ne Mille Ranch of Wlrlzlter» en 
Our <hln.

From Saturday Night.
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P.. has greatly 

improved as a public speaker since go
ing to Parliament. Although he may 
never fly oratorical, kites, he promises 
to become fin effective sjieaker. As a 
public man, however, Ire has one fatal 
drawback. ( He has no feature that 
lends itselfX readily to the cartoonist. 
All men wyq succeed in public life have 
something of this kind. Sir John Mac-i 
douahh^nad a nose ; Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie had a beard that could be 
denoted on pajier by etraight spikes ; 
Hons. Edward- and S. H, Blake have the 
Blake month ; Sir Oliver Mowat has his 
glasses and bis cherubic face ; Sir John 
Thompson had lijis entirely his own ; 
Si^ Mackenzie Bowell wears an habitual 
expression of astonishment ; Cleveland 
has a double chin ; Salisbury has no 
neck ; Harcourt has a jaw ; Sir Richard 
Cartwright ha* a pair of mustachios ; 
end so ou all through the list. But 
Mr. Maclean has uo one feature that 
jiredomiuates. Any one of his features 
would do were it not accompanied by 
others as striking.

race, 
cap—Volt 1, 
1.66 1-2.
_ race
p*roy », Ki

«COB. KIG & CHUBCH-STS./
z author of “ Peter Ibbeteon. 

John P.
t/ EORGE H. KILMER, LtAltRISTER, SOLICI-

tor, etc., 10 Kiog-Birwct weat._____________
Y AILLA W, KAPPKLE & RICKNKLL. BAR 
1 A ristere and aoliditors. Imperial Bank Bulid- 

iugs, Toronto. William Laidla*r, Q.C.; George 
jvappele. James Bicknell, G W. Kerr.

Æir'OÏÏti & BAIRD, BARKISTERti, ETCfe 
ÆKlj 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
fr ttiuH, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 

loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

High Speed With Safety.
A Boston editor says: “Its perfect road

bed enables the highest rate of speed,with 
safety. The representatives are very 
courteous and competent, while in equip- 

leads all rival lines.” This could

Sixth
JLA gsinlBS cere 

for tho Tobacco 
Habit. Kills u*

TOBAC-CUREISË
Qasvsatisd. $1.00 » bo v All druggist*

PRICE’S
are

MEDLAND & JONESment it
only refer to the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

80 I Special

Guinea
Trousers.

General la.ur.nra B»H“

rica Canada Accident As.uranra Co»P^ 
Telephone»—Office, 1067; W. A. g#
2309; A. F. Jonee, 6023.

Miraculous F-scape
A Mr. Secord, reeldlng In College-etreet, 

Saturday evening had a mjraculoui eecajie. 
About 7 o’clock he war attempting to 
board a College car at the corner of Spa- 
dina-avenue and College-etreet when a car 
coming down Spadina struck him and 
threw him to the ground, hie head being 
almoet cruehed under the wheele.

sections. T
ter par excellence ^ the second is ç 
to commerce. Inside the walls ot the 
Tartar cityj-they are GO feet thick at 
the base—are the government buildings, 
the foreign legations, and the residences 
of the wealthy Tartars, which run 

• round another high grey bricked wall, 
miles (roughly) in circumference. 

This wall incloses the temples, pleasure 
oauee is generally a disordered stomach, grounds and outer palaces of the sacred 
and a cure can he effected by using Par- city, COnseprated to the uses Ot the 
melee's Vegetable Pills, containing Man- “Soil of Heaven.” Insido this block, 

and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark agaiH, ls the Purple Forbidden citv,
pm.ana nr.vcla.rr^uecie for BUiou. Head- the actual residence of the emperor and 
ache.’ hlb COUrt

Furs
to pointing out 

Mr. Jdacdonald’s visionary tendencies 
ak a reason why we should, not endorse 
hip project, we referred to the $4500 

affair as a further argument

At and Below Cost,
Special Cut In Gents’ Caps, 

Cbats, Etc.

How to Cure Headache.—Some people sut 
fer untold misery day after day with head
ache. There is rest neither day nor night 
until the nerves are all unstrung. The

six
/g).

cheque
why we should drop the mau as quickly 
as we would a redhot poker. Iu com
menting ou Mr. Macdonald a conduct in 
this matter we characterized it as black-

TheHAMMOND drake •8TAB4.Ij Furrier
mail. The jury on Saturday said The129 YONGE-ST. 4*•

c. ?■
i i V

Such Ailments As
sss°ssnsssrsissrsi
ease. C*tarrh (not a mere palliation, but 

needy and permanent cure). Eczema, 
Rbeu mat ism. Tu mens Nervcu* Dieordere, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula.UlcentBlooil Polrao.

Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

HE POSITIVELY CU1E01Ï
ii 3

In fact all dleeaeee now recognized to 
be of microbe origin succumb to treat
ment with this marvelous remedy. It 
removes the cause and curse are perman
ent. Full information at

City Agency, 9 Yonge-street 
Arcade, or address

C. W. EMAN,
88 Pembroke-8treet, Toronto, Ont.
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THE HUMS CASE.
THE TORONTO ::

FA RMING BY ELECTRICITYWIRED FROM WINNIPEG. CJood

filings
+ o eat are 

sfi/i better W/ien
i

inacfe wrfh

U.8. CABRE TO HAWAII.ricroKiis of Winnipeg.
GRANITES DEFEAT PARKDALE.Rochester 

Parlor Heaters
The Senate Appropriate» Haifa Million 

and thé President I» Authorized to
Bendy for the Big Bon»plel-The leu at 

Morden Will Beach #60,000-Tender» 
let for the Exhibition Buildings.

The Touring Hockeyl.1. Defeat the Bran* 
lies by 11 Coals to ».

At the Granite Rink on Saturday night

IWEmMÊ
a later train, was snowbound en route, known to 0. W. Lege* od Sun L 
the Winnipegers had only six men to in Montreal, that he procured 
play, and consequently the teams lined interview with Harry Placo Hjams a

iîs: w «
szisi fi? asaSSSS®First half-1, Winnipeg, Bain, 1 min.; at once sought an interview with Mrs. 
2, Winnipeg, Bain, 6 min.; 3, Winnipeg, Hyams at her residence in McGil
Campbell, a min.; 4, Winnipeg, Bain, 2 lege-ave.,Montreal,and presented hts h t
min.; 5, Winnipeg, Bain, 1 min.; 0, Win- schemes, with all °ndedun se-1 ™ ’• hTh,...

Secomf-hall—8, Winnipeg, Bain, 8 min.; would not- consent to 
9, Winnipeg, Armitage, 2 min.; 10, Wih- band became m ^uatod with the^BChem^ 
nipeg, Armitage, 4 min.; 11, Winnipeg, Loger explained that as Doth Mr. 
Higginbotham, 0 min.; 12, Winnipeg, Mrs. Hyams were better acqua nte
Armitage, 1-2 miu.; 13, Granite, Dixon, Toronto than in Mo+utr^v lXroionto 
3 min Teams- advisable lor them to come to Toronto

Winnipeg ill) : Sheppard, goal; Flett, to do the business. Loger agreed to co 
point;0 Higginbotham, cover; Campbell, himself and pay his Çw“ w^Mr and M« 

y Bain, Armitage. forwards. be did. The story of how Mr and Mrs
Granite (2) : Crawford, goal; Wind- Hyams went to the house of Dr. Byro 

eyer, point; Ewing, cover; Gale, Dixon, Field, 642 Spadiua-avenue and how i 
McBrien, forwards afterwards transpired that Mrs. Hyams

Referee-Capt. Williams, New Fort. *■ found she had signed applications to
______ five policies instead of one, and ihas since

Paru HockcyUts Defeat St kUU. been confined to (her bed, has already 
Paris, Feb. 0.—A ihockey match was been told, 

played here to-night between Paris and 
St- Catharines, in connection with the 
S.O.H. Association, Which resulted in 
favor of Paris by 18 goals to 4. The 
teams:

Paris: Goal, Gray; point, Howell ; 
cover, Martin; forwards, O’Neail, Bridle,
PrU QPT* \iQ11Ar

St. Catharines : Goal, Barker; point,
Wood; cover, Bate; forwards, Elwood,
Anderson, Watson, Scott.

Where Crowds See the Came.
Montreal, Feb. 10,-The Quebec-Mont- 

real hockey match was played last night 
at Victoria Rink before about 1500 
Spectators, The match was a fine one 
from a hockey point of view, being clear 
of foul play. The match started in 
favor of Montreal, as Quebec’s team 
seemed to be off as regards forward 
play. The Montreal boys never played 
a better game, and, after one of- the 
best matches of the season, Montreal 
came out victorious by a score oi 6 
to 3. The teams were : ,

Montreal (6) : Goal, Collins ; point,
Bickerdike ; cover, Cameron ; forwards,
Routh, Barlow, Archibald, Hodgson.

Quebec (8) : Goal, Stocking ; point, C.
Scott J cover, Cahill ; forwards, Swift,

8 Watson, Davidson, A. D. Scott.
Referee—W. Young, Ottawa.

Toronto Defeats Imperial.
The decisive match in the Toronto 

Bank Hockey League was played Sat
urday on Victoria ice between Toronto 
and Imperial. Toronto won by 8 to 
3. It was the roughest game of the 
seasog, no less than half-a-dozen men 
being sent to the wall. Imperial had 
the better of the contest at the 
start, and at the interval led! by 2 to 1;
On turning over, Toronto’s defence per
formed wonders, the result being that 
Imperial only increased their score by 
one, while Toronto added seven points.
Referee Wiudeyer sent Langtry and Car
lyle off for rough play in the first half, 
and in the second Langtry and Carlyle 
went off together, and again Whitely 
.and Carlyle retired for foul play. The 
teams "were :

Toronto (8) : Goal, Carlyle ; point,
Warden; cover, Garnit hers; forwards,
Gilmonc, Gayman, ïteid, Crawford.

Imperial (3) : Goal, Lane; point, Pat
terson; cover, Darrell; forwards, Lang
try, Whitely, Cretlman.

Referee—W. Windeycr, Granites. '

MANY ADVANTAGES OVER THE 
STEAM PORTABLE ENGINE.

The Champions Five Feints Ahead nt the 
Finish In erenp » •■tarte 

Tankard Final.
The Granites defeated Parkdale by 6 

shots in Group 9, Tankard primary, at 
Prospect Park Saturday afternoon before 
an enthusiastic crowd and on good ice.

attended the

let n Contract.,,
Feb. 10.—The Senate

fE Continued From First Page. Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—Winnipeg is rapid
ly filling up with curlers for the (big 
bonspiel, which opens Monday morning.
Nearly 500 curlers arc entered in the 
various events, and they came from all 
parts of the Canadian Northwest, with 
a few from Uncle Sam's domains. Gov
ernor Mackintosh of Regina i,s here help- ■
ing the managers to make the bonspiel The result of some valuable experi- 
a big go. nv-iits made recently in Germany ortho

The managers of the Northwest Exhi- availability of electricity for agricul- 
bition have let tenders for alt the build- tural purposes have recently been made 
inge at Regina and fixed the date for public by a Orman paper. The plant 
opening the show as July 29. It will was built for the Ugartc-Lowatell estate 
continue until August 10. 1 in Moravia, and consists of a central

The town of Morden was yesterday the 8tation operated in connection with a 
scene of a big blaze, which before it had pinning m[|l located near the center of 
been extinguished had totally destroyed tbe. estate. A direct current generator 
the Morden House, Kilgour’s drygoods 0f 35 amperes capacity at G30 volts is 
store, G. W. McLaren’s drug store, bpar- <jriven by a 39 horse-power engine and 
ling’s grocery store, Forests jewelry lg furnished with an automatic tension 
m^rcd’a^HoTeU OnT» thTk "ire waU regulator (Blathy type) which works in 

prevented the greater portion of the 
town being wiped out. Totals are be
tween $60,000 and $70,000, with insur
ance of $27,000.

The chief promoter of the Bank of Win
nipeg, of which notice of incorporation 
is given in The Canada Gazette, is Dun
can MacArthur, ex-manager of the defunct 
Commercial Bank of .M&uitoba.

George Ham, journalist, arrived this 
ning with the body of his son, who 

died in Montreal last weekw Funeral 
takes place Monday.

Washington,
Saturday decided by a vote of 36 to 
25 that the amendment to the diploma
tic consular Appropriation bill for 
the construction and maintenance of a 
telegraph cable between the United 
States and the Hawaiian Islands was m 
order under the rules ? and immediately 
afterwards, by a similar vote, adopted 
the amendment and then passed the bill.
All the negative votes were given by 
Democrats.

The text of the amendment is : The
President is hereby authorized to 
tract for the entire work of laying a 
telegraphic cable between the United,
States and the Hawaiian Islands, aud to 
direct the prosecution of such work 
whenever such a contract shall be made, 
and as a part of the cost of such cable 
the sum of five hundred thousand dollars 
is hereby appropriated.”

Iu the course of the discussion Mr.
Mauderson took the ground that even 
il the rules did stand in the way of 
such an important proposition, the.rules 
ought to be brushed aside. Mr. Mau
derson was equally outspoken in his 
utterances that the time had come for 
this great Republic to extend its limits 
and to become the rival of England in 
obtaining the islands of the ocean.
He advocated the taking not only of 

Local Jottlutf» the Sandwich Islands, but of some of
To-fcnorrow morning A. O. Andrews will the islands of the Caribbean Sea. Mr. 

sell by auction the whols of the furniture, Lodge expressed similar views, 
carpet*, etc., at the latge and well-fur * frankly admitted that the main object 
Dialled residence, ] 42 GlOuceater-atreet. Q| the amendment Was to take the first 

There was no iiiauranoe on the building, e!tep towards a proper projection of the 
47 Phoebe-.t^urned^Thu^dsy^ B» United State, iu the region lying around ConfeMe, That Uc Kllled Pope.,

her coasts. ____________________ Mr„ pope'» Bidding
The Diooe,an Board ot the Church ot Tbe yirgin 0f‘the Anglican Church is Detroit. Feb. 9—William Brusseau, 

England Woman’. TTl‘1r',(1°“ ^xt an interesting article in The Toronto who ha8 siuee last Saturday told two
,“iUan"‘;V' ™“o0nmu,e Shedrbyour»- Sunday World. stories of the murder of Dr. _ Pope in
street and Wilton-avenue, at 10.10 a.m. ■ clan MACLEOD ' hia home herc> last lught made a clean
Devotional meeting In St. James’ school- CHIB* OF THE clan hacleod. breast of the wholti uiiair to the police.
house on Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. ~ -rthe L.t of the Highland Chieftains According to Brusseau's latest story the

A. R. Gaul’s cantata “Una” has made Gone Home • murder was a caretully planned-affair in
its way wherever heard, full of melodi-, , nich Mrs. Pope, the doctor’s wife, was

S„“; „~Tt ZniTli ■.■i.ESl .«IS»'1 Ey a. tS, „i« 1.

rolS dlrector Mr? Torrlngton./who ha. chieftai.is, died thi8 week in Pans He particu]ar. Saturday night Mrs. Pope 
produced similar works with great success, was the 22nd chief of that name and (pr na(le her imsband sleep in a chair %t her

Special sermon, were preached yesterday no less than 60 years he administered I bedBi(le Tou.,rd morning she quietly
at both the morning and evening service, through every variety of fortune one of , ca]led Brnaaeaa Bnd the latter secured 
In Woodgreen Tabernacle by the pastor, the few great Highland properties which the batchet anù struck the doctor on the 
Rev. W. J. Barkwell. He reviewed the atjH remain in the possession of the an- . . Tb„ hi obedience to the woman’s
mission tha^ha. just taken place in Wood- Highland families. He lived in command he “aiued a ball dozen more
forT.4Bpro*^°rby the*"errlces1> to1**'n- early life® in Dunvegan Castle Isle of ^“n’t^'.kuil. Mrs.Pope’s 

tinue steadfast in the paths they had Skye, and no man in Scotland was more g.year.0]d daughter, who slept at her 
chosen. / beloved among his followers, who de- side during the murder, was then awak-

„ , lighted to do him honor in the ancient d d th turPe carefully rehearsed the

.T srîivsrKk-
%«urÆv?...
named Tncker caught fire aud, owing to, er ashore at Point of Woods life saving #even Balld|ngs Burned, the Loss TetaA 
the buzzard which prevailed, it burned station was the Louis Place, Lapt. #.5,000.
80 auicklv that Tucker, his wife andi Squires, from Baltimore. The life saying
children were cremated iu the burning crew succeeded iu reaching the vessel at Winnipeg, Feb. 9. A big L 
building- Later it was learned that 10 o’clock last night aud rescued two place at Morden, Man., this moramg, de 
building. Later . t d ,, waa o( tbe crew. xhe men were badly frozen stroying the Morden House Hotel, D. W.
thnwhtUthit nerhaps theSamily was : and had been in the rigging two days McLaren’s drug store, Messrs. Sparling s
thought that per P J . nj„bt_ xhe other six men had been bakery aud dry goods store, a liquor
murdered and then r______ •------- | wusheil |verboard and drowned or frozen store, proprietor’s name unascertained,
Hexltan.6aalem.lB Different». Settled j to death iu the rigging. and the Commercial Hotel, all situated

City of Mexico, Feb. 9.-A prominent i----------------------------------------- on the north side of North Railway-
Government Minister informed a friend! tbb rAIJtIA IN THOCBLB. street, between 7th au.de 990
to-day that there is no probability of I --------- J The total loss is placed at $25,000,
a war between Mexico and Guatemala, Hamlmrg-Amerleon liner on Palestine mostly covered by insurance, 
all/ questions having been practically set- Shoal Off Sandy Book,
tied. Well-informed persons are unam- New York, Feb. 11.—The marine ob-
mously of the opinion that Guatemala ,erTer et gandy Hook reports that the weather Prevented Her Entering
admits the principle of an indemnity. ,teamer Patria, of the Hamburg-Am- ***** vew York for zs Honrs, 
the amount still being in controversy « erican Steamship Company, en route to * . -.,
The excitement has entirely subsided. A Hamburg, is hard aground, aud it will Quarantine, Feb. 9.—The Teutonic, wita

take more than tugs to get her off. 242 cabin and 199 steerage passengers, 
The Vancouver Bribery Case. 8he lies easy. I arrived at the bar at 7.04 p.m. Friday,

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 9.—The alleged. The Patria is commanded by Captain detained outside 28 hours, ow-
bribery and boodliug case, which impli-i Koplf. She was built in Stettin last , and was detained ouwi 
cates J. E. W. Maciarlaue, myiager of year| and arrived here on her first trip : 1* to a heavy snûustorm an 
the British Columbia Iron Works, and Dec. 17 ia8t. She is 460 feet long and , Time of passage 1 days 11 hours
Aid McCraney, was this afternoon put; 52 feet beam. Her gross tonnage n> add 1 minute. The Teutonic was w_ a 
off until Tuesday. Aid. McCraney has 7418. She has accommodation for 60 jn( three miles of Sandy Hook at 0.00 
ulaced his resignation in the bands oi cabin and 2500 steerage passengers. She m- xhnrsday, but owing to a hurri- 
the mayor, pending the outcome of the can carry 600 cattle and 6p0,000 pounds cane, jr0lI1 E.N.E. and a thick Bnowsto^ ^ 
iuvestigatiou. Both McCraney and Mac- Gf dressed meat. She is one ef thelarg- was obliged to stand olf, and steam 
farlane assert that there is not a ves- est combined passénger and freight 70 miles to S.E., waiting for the weather 
tige of truth in the charge. It looks as steamer sailoat. to moderate. . ....
if there would be a big suit forjdam- --------- Feb. 8, at 2 p.m., she sighted the fmh^
„ p-pa later' on The Anchorin’» Experience ing schooner Josie Reeves of New xorx

S ' ’ , --------— Glasgow, Feb. 10.—The Anchor Line Jiying signals of distress, at 2.30 p.m.,
Warden Invell of Kingston. steamer Ancboria, Capt. Young, which and lowered a lifeboat and with five

Kingston, Feb. 10.—It is now regard- j ,ejt ^ew York Jan. 26, and was due here mea embarked, but returned at J.iJO un- 
ed as well nigh certain that Warden lagt Tuesday, came up the Clyde Sunday successful. At 5.30 p.m. the Teutonic 
La veil will be superannuated. There is moroing 8be -ia undamaged. Her captain steamed alongside, affording a lee lor 
some slight dilfereuce of opinion as to report0 that she experienced strong the. schooner’s dories, and nine men were 
the amount of his superannuation allowr aortweetLgales the first two days of, hauled on board. The position of the 
ance, and. when this is settled it ijs ^ VOygge aud a northeast hurricane boats was about five miles south o 
expected his retirement will be announc- afterwards. With the hurricane came Long Beach Hotel, L.I. ,. . .
ed. He has been about 20 years 111 the Hlïudiugr snow and sleet. On the 4th aud The Teutonic passed Daunt s Rock light 
service, at first as penitentiary surgeon 5tb Bbe stopped and put out her anchor at j,03 p.m. Jan. 31. During the first 
and during the past decade as warden. l-and fathoms of chain to hold her head day the vessel encountered a fresh gale

" ——1_______ ——1— to the wind. • from the S.E., with a high swell. Feb
atlonal Bridge Finances. ------------------------------------------ 2 the same gale prevailed ; Feb. 3 the

gale moderated somewhat ; a high sea 
was still running and there was a heavy 
northerly swell ; Feb. 4, the wind mo
derated, yet there was a confused swell 
in, and the wind changed from «.>>.^0 
N.W.; Feb. 5, a whole easterly gale, that 
changed to a westerly hurricane, was 
encountered. The vessel labored hard 
against heavy head seas and head swells. 
The following day, Feb. 6, the vessel 

Bodies Come Ashore From the Elbe. struggled with heavy snow and hail, 
London, Feb. 10.-A fishing «mack squalls and high head seas. The wind 

brought to Lowestoft to-day tbe dead was! from W.N.W. Feb. 7, the wind was 
bodies of Paul Szuchy and Meri Babos, ,tilt from W.N.W. and blew a fresh gale 
who were steerage passengers on the There was ft heavy head sea runnin„ 
Elbe. The body on which were found 7.04, p.m.; Feb. 88, owing to the vioLu«e 
documents designating it as that of 0f: the hurricane and a thick snowstorm, 
Edward Muscovite, a second cabin pas- the Teutonic was obliged to stand off 
seffger, on the Elbe, has been identified shore and steer to the southeasterly, 
by the true Edward Muscovite as that Capt. Cameron says that he saw no- 
of Daniel Guttmann, one of three brothers thing of La Gascogne and can offer 
who had embezzled pearly 200,000 florins conjecture on her detention, 
in Hungary, and were fleeing to America.
Guttmann married Edward Muscovitz’s 
sister and booked under hia name to 
avoid detection.

No Hauling Coal ami Water—Tlie Great 

Danger of Fire I»Minimised aud Oil»»* 

Good Features Demonstrated by Actual 

Tests.

NS
cheap, convenient 

and economical for 
heating small rooms or 
doing light cooking.

Considerable good luck 
Granites, or rather very bad manage
ment on the part of Skip Clemes of Park- 
dale. It was in th# 20th end that be 
made an ill-judged running shot that 
scored tbe Granites 6. However, the 
champions are still in it, and will be 
prepared to meet all comer» in the finals 
next week. Dr. Lynd, G. W. Murrray, 
A. F. Jones and Skip Scott put up a 
great game for Parkdale, and at 
time were lliahead. On the other hand, 
Skip Anderson" and hie men were also 
always on top, anu with Clemes’ assist
ance, as indicated above, they took a 
lead that proved insurmountable. Score:

are
nd at Mo
no much 

2 shoe from 
a good ser- 
ar and buy 
lar-s worth

con-/
kfifoLM

for "they are

-
one

{rlth« Cycle Corporationire closing 
iocs, as our 
on arrive. 

-t We will 
i&ke every

H. P. Davies Co. Branch,
Yonge • Street,

TORONTO.

GRANITE
J. W. Carroll 
G. R. Hargraft
K. A. Badenacli 
R McClaia, 8kip..'!... 15 W. Scott, skip 
G. M. Higinbotham 
J. W. Gale, jr.
John Littlejohn 
T. O. Anderson, ski

Total.......................

PARKDALE.
Lynd »

U. W. Murray 
A. F. Jones from Cf

Ahet Are easf/y d/- 

g&st*d. ’FryJndfj 
ÇhorVemnÿ ; and all
ÇoofÇinj jour^t

(offoi-EHe is Setfei*
Ahel fourer ikaM. Isrdl

i3 REA5B
A. D. Harris
James Miller
H. T. McMillan
J. P. Clemes, skip.... 18RSON, )aJL,81raie wintk « mens. Total...........

Klarartllne In 6roup 14
Kincardine, Feb. 9.—A close contest 

took place at Kincardine to-day between 
Lucknow and Kincardine to determine 
who should win in Group 14, primary 
competition; for the Ontario Tankard, 
and resulted in a victory for Kincar
dine by four shots, As no other clubs 
are taking part in the primary in this 
district the winning team will be in the 
final competition at Toronto. ^ 
score :

ET.
enly One Faverlte In Front nt New Orleans 

—Phllopena at 1» >•
New Orleans. Feb. 9.-The weather was 

dear and Cold, and it was a cold, day, 
too, for the talent, as Festival, in the 
race, was the only winning favorite. 
The track was in better condition than 
on any day this week. Results:

First race, 6 furlongs-F estival, 100, 
Clayton, 4 to 6, 1; Ransom. 106 Hill. 
6 to 2, 2 ; Insomnia, 95, Keith, 60 to 
1 3, Time 1.05.

’Second race, 1 mile—Jim Henry, 105, 
Hill, 8 to 1, 1; Contest, 105, Norris, 
12 to 1, 2; G. B. Cox, 102, Sodden, 4 
to 1, 3.’ Time 1.49 1-4. —

Third race, 6 furlongs—Phllopena, 97, 
Jones. 10 to 1, 1 ; Bill White, 105, Hill, 
8 to 5, 2 ; Darwin Wedgewood,
Sodden, 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.19 8-4.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Furlong, 
Hill, 5 to 1, 1 ; Miss Lilly, 108, Thorpe, 
6 to 2, 2 ; Tramp, 10j4, Clayton, 6 to 
1, 8. Time 1.11 1-2. -f 

„ Filth race, 6 furlongs—Manoa, 100, 
Williams, 2 to 1, 1 ; Jim T., Ill, Burns, 
6 to 1, 2; Folly, 100, Boden, 6 to 1, 
6. Time 1.20.

Entries for Monday : First race, 6 
Inrlongs—Gleesome, Nicaragua, Philo- 
pena 99, Wanda T., Gee Whiz, Ludlow 
101, Elberon 104, Merritt, Hodgson 106, 
Bessie Nichols 111.

I : V Second race, 3 furlongs—Leasman,
Ceele Lew. Rags, Cora B., Imp. Seia, 
Bombard 107, Inspector Hunt 110.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Rabbit 98, 
Lay On, Beauregard 100, - Artless 101, 
Trump, Lock Leveu, St. -Andrews 103, 
Foxhall, Tipstaff Tarrock, Diamond Dick, 
Sam F’armer, Cerro Goraa, 106, Royafll

I thereon Shoe.
eve

'and
OSCATHE ELECTRIC LOCOMOBILE, 

connection with the governor of the en
gine, keeping the potential of the dyna
mo constant in counteracting tins' varia
tion- of the steam pressure.

From the central station two power 
circuits of a total length of about six 
miles are operated, ^JOne of these fur
nishes current for a grist mill, a farm 
and a dairy. The other circuit supplies 
two separate farms. At the grist mill, 
which is ordinarily run by water power, 
the motor is used only at such time of 
the vear when the water power is un
available. At the dairy there is a 10 
horse-power motor running a c entrifu- 
gal pump and different smaller -.pplian- 

At each ot the farms is a 12 horse- 
motor mounted on a movable 

protect it 
This elec-

s.
BRUSSBAU BRRAKS DOWN.

■bha
hou#b tenant. H. 

content*.
therm. The

JMade only by

The N. K. FalrbenS

Company,
Wdllaftw ui An» «H

MONTREAL.

HIRE. X-
KINCAKDINK.1 ft WOMAN

ARBLAIR

LUCKNOW.
J McGarry William Hay
M Corrigan J Moffatt
J Nichol J E Magee
J G Murdoch, skip... .17 FR Colline, skip....17

Dr Martyn 
F L MacGaehen 
D Collins

17 J W Rapley, skip

T F Cain ,
J Bryan 
R McPherson 
J Hunter, skip.

LEY 104
iLOOSE.

AUCTION SALES. I,88.84 Total...............
Parkdale DefraliT T.A C by *1.

A friendly game/was played on Satur
day night at Parkdale between Park- 
dale and the Toronto Athletic Club, with 
the folloyipg result : >

Total.MUSIC
Grand’s Repository.ces.URDAY, 

urday Matinee,

1C CLUB
power
truck and built over to 
against the weather, Fig. 1. 
trie locomobile, so to speak, is moved 
from one part of the farm or field to 
another, wherever power is required for 
running threshing machines, pumps 
gbrawcuttera, etc.

trate” PARKDALE,
8. LoveJ. F. MacBae 

A. Harris 
W. Scott

:« Tomlinson 
F, Webster

J. B. Perry, «kip.........12 J. Bertrwn, «kip.
& Heath 
K. H Cameron 
JE. U HIU

t Along the edge of 
the fields is placed the electric circuit, 
consisting of bare copper wires support
ed on glass insulators. By means of 
a flexible cable, with clamps to connect 
on the wires and hard rubber sleeves to 
prevent short circuiting, the motor can 
be connected up at any part of the. field 
where its service is required, as shown 
in Fig. 2.

The consumption of current for the 
dairy, when the centrifugal pump and 
counter shafting are running, amounts 
to 8 atjjperes. The girst mill takes 
about the same amount ot current, while 
the threshing machine requires from 
10 to 16 amperes, according to the 
nature of the grain to be threshed.

The two main circuits consist of two 
51 millimeter bare copper wires, sup
ported on glass insulators on poles. The 
pole line also carries a telephone circuit, 
which connects the central station with 
the1 different sub stations, enabling them 
to be in constant communication with

«1
iUSE. C. Wingfield 

John E Hall 
George Duthie. jr.
H. McMickiag, «kip..17 W. Wickham, «kip.... 4 

George N, Reynolds 
* R. Q. Muntz

_ ____ R. K. Sprouts
J. A. Young, «kip....15 H. O’Reilly, «kip........

eedsy, Thursday 
"eltic Comedy,"

GREAT

SPECIAL LIVERY SALEGeorge Schofield 
R. Forbes 
James Millar

T
tookMALES, 

year. ' - 
sS-OCEANIOS.

.44 Total.Total..Prince,- 107, Jim T. 111.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Miss Perkins, 

101, Oh. No 102, Jim Henry, No Remarks 
103, Danube 104, Joe Woolinan, Ansonia, 
Tom E. Kelley 108, Jdhn P. Herman, Ex
press, Ben Wilson, Woodruff, Darwin, 
JŸedgewood 107, Tramp 111.

Filth race, 7 furlongs—Black Jack 100, 
Viola C. 102, Tippecanoe, Ed Brown, 
Bedford, Buckeye 104, Miss Not 105, Theo 
H., Lindhurst, Laukeland, l.C.W. 107, 
Beatifice, Dave Pulsufer, Rally, Fort 
.Worth 110.

TO-MORROW, ■LIERS, :Lindsay Defeats Granites.
In a friendly match at the Granite 

Rink Saturday night the Granites were 
defeated by 2 shots. Score:

’ LINDSAY.
T. McConnell 
W. Needier 
T. Brodie
W. McLennan, skip..22 J.
Alex. Ross
W. Kennedy .
j"i>.1F1«t«Ua skip., e L JL wrnisms, skip..18

TUESDAY, AT II Â.M.
lent.

War -
TURK

Mule MalL
t Nordhetm.r’e, Horses, Harness,

Wagons, Buggies,
GRANIT*.

J. W. CarroU 
H- J. Brown 
W. O. Thornton 

T. Hornibrook, 
W. Carter 
J. Tod hunter

:1 TECTONIC.’
LOO V*’ TUB•k.ll'WWW !Dog Carts, Etc.,

Robes, Rugs,$ and adjourned sale of the James 
Eaton Estate Horses. Wagons, Eto, i..29The Round at Madison.

Madison, Feb. 9.—First race, 5-8 mile 
ontana Belle 8.

Total.............51TetaL................

:bs » 
tread.

P *—Helen L Sunbeam 2,
Time 1.07. A 

Secoud race, 9-16 mile—Harry Warren 
1, Mamie Duffy 2 .Speedweet 3.. Time 
.59.

Carlin* Chip».
These matches will be played at the 

Granite Rink this week : City Trophy 
match with Prospect Park, Tuesday even
ing; with CobourgL 3 rink» a side, Wed-

Starboro cotid ajd team let. hem thif alter-

Prospect Park in Group 8. LmP‘re 1 noon {or Canada to play against the 
Richardson wired them to come Mouday., bpgt hocke teame across the border. 
Prospect. Park Ihaa put, in a claim to the Snaldinee nlav their first game
game. As stated Saturday, that day 2mlayPni feT att he Princess Rink, 
was the last for primary play. Pros- 0£t witll the latter city’»
pect Park, however, wUl play them HI ,e le team. From there they go to
they come in to-day. j Voodetock, Brantford and St. Cath-

The Granites say their match I riday | arhieg Blici finish the week's play with 
with Dundas, for the Governor-General s tbe Ontario Hockey Association’. Club 
prize, was the toughest on record. Duu- j at Toronto next Friday and Saturday 
das had the best of it early iu the game.

Warden had two

each other.
When, in the fall, ths threshing is 

finished the motor cars are brought 
back to the farmyards and used lor 
operating irrigation pumps. One Of 
these movable motors is used during

bliz-.-(>

SILVER & SMITH.#

Ü Third race, 11-16 mile»—Crag l„Cae- 
sar 2, Llewellian 3. Time 1.14.

Fourth race, 13-16 mile—Fauntleroy 1, 
Imposter 2, Jorda 3. Time 1.30.

Fifth race, mile—Red Jim 1, Maggie 
Jordan 2, September 3. Time 1.49.

Suckling&Go.the winter for furnishing power for a 
Brewery and distillery located near one 
of the farms. *

The employment of electrical power 
in farm work has several advantages

<>

r\ We have received instructions from the
Slopped by the Police.

New York, Feb. 9.—What gave promise 
of bejing one of the most interesting box
ing entertainments of the season yiân sud
denly stopped to-night by two> of the 
principals, who engaged in a free fight. 
The occasion was the annual boxiug 
show given by Prof. Mike Donovan. The 
police were on hand iu good numbers. 
The entertainment opened with a bout 
between Johnny Van Heest and Billy 
Price. The fighting was of such a spirit
ed order that there would have been a 
knock-out before the four rounds would 
have been finished had not Inspector 
Williams put an end to tlhe contest early 
in the second round. Honors were pretty 

• evenly divided and the contest was call
ed, a draw.

Billy Ahearn and îdin Hayes were the 
principals in the second bout. From 
the style in which they smashed each 
other over the stage, everybody predict
ed an early knockout, but when the time 
was up for the second round to commence, 
Inspector Williams ordered that the men 
should be taken off the stage. The re
feree, Denny Butler, had just announced 
his decision in favor of Ahearn, when 
Hayes shot out of his corner like an ar-> 
row, and directly at Ahearn. The men 
met about the middle of the ring, and 
they went, at each other like wild cats. 

> The seconds took a hand, and a free 
fight occurred in the ring, while the 
police were scrambling upon the stage. 
The ring was soon full of policemen,and 
the* fighters were not only separated, but 
placed under arrest and taken to the 
station house, where they were put un
der $500 bail. Inspector Williams de
clared the entertainment off and the 
police* put the crowd out of the building*

FIRE UNDERWRITERS
... x ; 

fr/. .0.4LAR
r‘ TO SELL BY AUCTION

X KT LOT
THE SALVAGE OF THE STOCK t>F

■ *\nights.:
When Williamson and 
ends, and Dalton and Bertram had three 
each rink' stood 18 shots. At the close 
the Granites had the small majority of 
2 shots.

Nicholas Rooney,Hotkey Point..
Royal Canadian and Toronto Bicycle 

dub men will play a hockey match to- 
at the T.A.C. rink. The R.C.B.C.> Suit.

,00 Suit. 
3.00 Suit. 
$4.00 Suit.

YONGE-STREET, CITY.
Demzg.d Linen# Towel# Tabling, Damasks 

Curtain# Blanket# Cloth# etc. Bale on

■morrow
hold a meeting to-night, when the new 

Canadian Shooting Tournament. officers will be installed.
A shooting tournament, under the man- Queeu'a victory over Varsity at King- 

agement of Messrs. G. H. Briggs and W. g^ou Friday night makes the Kingston. 
McDowall, will be held on Tuesday anu students prime favorites for the cham- 
Wednesday of next week, Feb. 19 and 20, p;onship of the Û.H.A. Ayr and Stratford^ 
at the Woodbine. The tournament, which j,[ay 0[[ this week, tbq winner to meet 
is open only tô gentlemén residing in Trinity. The survivor will play the iiual 
Canada, will consist of three live bird wjth Queen's.
events, 12 blue rock and several sparrow The Boys’" Home hockeyists defeated 
matches. The event of the tournament the Thistles at the home on Saturday 
will be a 16-bird pigeon match, to which aiteruoon by a score of 24 to 9.

r"r
HANDLING. THE CROPS, 

over the use of portable steam engines. 
The motor cars are considerably light
er and are easier to transport from one 
place to another There is no hauling 
of coal and water required, and no time 
is lost in firing Up. It also reduces the 
danger of setting fire to grain stacks 
and Darns. From an economical point 
of view the electric transmission lias 
proved very satisfactory, as the genera
tor is located in the planing mill. th« re
fuse from which reduces the coal bill.

In this country, whero there are so 
many small coal mines, many of which 

not large enough to be recognized 
as railroad shipping points, it is sug
gested that similar plants, not only for 
agricultural, but also for smaller indus
trial purposes, might prove practicable 
and profitable for the small manufac
turers and farmers of the surrounding 
district, as well as for the coal miner.

Inte
Buffalo, Feb. 10.—The annual report 

of the International Bridge Company,
Sold Into Slavery for #1 0.1.

Georgetown, Ky., Feb. 10.—The sale 
by public auction of the two colored 
women, Sarah Jackson and Bettie 1- ish- 
back, took place here yesterday. They 
were convicted of vagrancy and ordered 
to be sold into slavery for tbe period of 
six months: The women brought $1.05 
and $2.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONactually the Grand Trunk Railway, wa|a 
filed Saturday. The capital is $1,500,- 
000; liabilities, inclusive of capital, 
$2,057,922; assets, $2,105,026. No state
ment of earning, is made.

s,9 commencing at S o’clock. Good, an view «■ 
WgdDMday morning.

Iit. West A Good Word for the C’.P.K.
Mrs. 0. J. Bolt of 2356 Notre Dame- 

street, Montreal, writes: I was delayed 
Mi my trip from St. Louis, Mo., to 
Montreal on the C.P.R., and I cannot 
help writing you respecting the manner 
in which the company’s employes treat
ed us. It is now going on 22 years.,since 
l have visited Canada, and never previ- 
and condescension from employes on nty 
road before.

ALL MENthe management expect to have full*
50 entries, a5 the meet largely depend! Between Cornus and T.KC.
upon the number of entries to this matetî, jn Saturday night’s matches of the To- 
Thoee intending to compete are requested ronto Pedro League the Toronto Row- 
to send their entry at once to the ee- jng club defeated the Royal Toronto 
cretary. The team shoot at blue rocks, Sailing. Skiff Club by 21 games to 14. 
open to five men, members of the same The contest now lies between the Comus 
club, for a handsome silver cup, will be club and the Toronto Rowing Club, and 
a very interesting contest. But No. 13 the final match will take place next 
is the event • that is attracting the Saturday night in the rooms of the 
attention of the veterans, as It is an pComus Club. The league now stands : 
old-time pigeon match, with the gun 
down, use oU'one barrel only, 26 yards’ 
rise, T.G.C. rules and open only to shoot- 

of 50 years and over, There will be 
a large nuijaber ol entries in this match.
Programs aud particulars may be bad 
by addressing the secretaries, lSLeader- 
lane, or 85 Gloucester-etreet.

ICS I

madyved Re 
the . .

Young, eld or middle-aged, who find 
1 themeelve. norvou.. Week aad ex

hausted, who are broken down from 
exeeia er overwork, resulting in many 
of th. following symptom. : Mantel 
depression, premature old «go, Iom of 
vitality, lo«* of memory, bad dreams, 
dimn.ii of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, .mission., leek of energy, pale 
in th. kidneys, headache», pimples 
on the feoe and body, itching or pw 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane,dizzinew,»peeke 
before the eyes, twitehlng of the mus- 
oles, eyelids end elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, lees of will 
power, tenderness ef the scalp aad 
.pine, weak and flabby muaelee, de- 
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
Sleep, constipation, dulneee of hearr 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability ef temper, ennkea «yea, 
surrounded with lbadb* CIXCUS, 
oily looking «kin, etc., are ell symp
tôme of nervous debility thel lead te 
insanity unless eu red. The spring of 
vital force hevmgloettte tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may b# permanently eared. 
Send your eddrees for book on die- 
esses peculiar te men, sent free seel
ed. Addteae M V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., TerontoJJnt., Canada.

are

IRAL I

S. Broke a Water Flicker Over Her Head.
John Greelleh, 4 Crocter-ajFmue, 1, un

der arrest on a charge of Muïaultmg his 
sister-in-law, Barbara McDonagli.
Vwo got into an altercation Saturday 
noon, which ended in Barbara -having a 
lar„e water pitcher broken over her hea|d, intacte s wound in which Dr. W»4> 

put three stitch©*.

Won. Lost.rooars and -qlToronto Rowing Club ... 6 
Co mus Club
Royal Canadian B.C. ... 4 
Queen City B.C.
Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff C. 0

Tho
Hawaiian Rrhcl» Not Executed.

"Victoria, B.C., Feb. 10,-Tho steamer 
Wnrrimoo arrived here late last night 
from Honolulu, bringing news of happen- 
ings ‘there up to Feb. 8. On board the 
Warrimoo are three men who have been 
exiled by the Hawaiian Government for 
participation iu the revolution they 
are: J. Cranston, A. Muller and J. B. 
Johnston. None of the rebels have been 
executed and it is not expected that the 
sentences will be carried out.

Penniless Immigrants.
Portland, Me., Feb. 10,-The steamer 

Labrador of the Dominion Line arrived 
here to-day from Liverpool, bringing 43 
Russian immigrants. Of these Inspector 
Fogg detained 29 as liable to become 
dependent on the public for support. 
Some o fthem had only 60 cents an! 
none of- them had over $5. Their cased 
will be further investigated.

aftdr-. 6GHLIN, ere
. 1 What a Bit of Luck.

A well-known doctor,after having in
dulged rather Ireeiy at a dinner party, 
wan sent for by a lady. Uu reaching 
the house he found himself scarcejy able 
to walk straight, but pulliug himself to
gether succeeded in reaching the parlor, 
where the lady was reclining upon a sola. 
His faculties were so out of order that 
he was. utterly unable to form or ex
press am opinion on the case before him. 
Having scizod the lady’s baud iu this 
condition, he, in allusion to himself,sa id 
in a rather low tone of voice,, “Drunk, 

honor!” aud made an abrupt

e-st.
“Women’s Win-ter^r.-Æs "fateet Fad,” “Fa

shions of Paris,” “A Beautiful Woman" 
aud Donna’s great society page in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

RBDS ItUDNItT.T SENTENCED.

Scene In a Belgian Court After the Men 
Were Condemned.

Liege, Belgium, Feb. 10,-The trial of 
the 16 Anarchists, who were charged with 
blowing, up tbe house of the Burgomaster 
of this city on April 22, aud with at
tempting to blow up-.the church of St. 
Jacques, was ended Saturday. Eight of 
the accused persons w-ere sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment varying from penal 
servitude for life to three years’ imprison
ment. The others were acquitted.

Some of the condemned men resisted re
moval from the dock, and there was a 
severe struggle. One of the prisoners, 
named Bach, leaped over the dock, shout
ed insults at the judges, and fought 
savagely with the gendarmes, The scum 
of- the city were angered at the severity 
of the sentences and the police bave made 
preparations for prosecuting.

confederation frog rah.

Athletic and General Notes A Depot In Ashes.
At. , ...... A San Francisco despatch says :

A Mile on a liteycle In 1 34 l 5 Livermore Saturday morning Wilbur J.
San Francisco, Feb. 9.—At Livermore Edwards of San Jose broke the world's 

this morning Wilbur J. Edwards ef San , bicycle record for 1 mile straight away, 
Jose broke the world’s bicycle record for ; ]na kjng the distance in 1.34 1;5.

mile straightaway,making the dia- j won the cup Saturday in the
tance in 1.34 1-5. I shoot-off for the Monte Carlo prize. Count

The moruihg was not at all what could Pi0iea^. scored 23 birds out of 28 in 
be desired for record breaking, as a the contest for the consolation prize, 
strong wind was blowing. Otherwise 
there is no doubt but that the record 
would have been lowered several seconds 
instead of only four-fifths. Edwards was 
paced by a quad which recently arriv
ed from Chicago. He crossed the start
ing line at 10.16.02 3z5 o’clock and fin
ished at 10.17.36 4-5 f> clock, beating the 
world’s record for a iiiile straightaway 
formerly held by Leotiert of Buffalo at 
1.35 flat.

Edwards was formerly a team mate 
of Edward C. Bald, aud secured several 
seconds iu the class B. races at Lock- 
port, July 4, at the Press C.C. meet.

St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. lO.-The Union 
station was burned baturdày 

cost $250,000. Tbe

The International <Tires Match.
New York Feb. 9.—News reached this 

city to-day that Sir George Newnes, 
baronet, member of Parliament, the pre
sident of the British Chess Club,' has sub
scribed a purse for the chess match to 
be played at the above-named club, 27 
King-street, Co vent Garden, London, in 
March. The directors of the Manhattan 
Chess Club have been informed that the 
tnattih with the British Chess Club has 
been fixed for Maruh 9, aud not on March 

,i 21, as stated by The Loudon Field.

Sr

passenger
night. The building 
loss will be much greater.

Her Majesty’s love for “This Sataiiic 

Jew;” see The Toronto Sunday World.

Horrible Death of an Unknown Man.
Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 9.-The frightfully 
angled body of a man was discovers

one

'beating Gqletto, who got 22 out of 23, 
and Riva, who got 21 out of 22. In the 
third contest Count Bernstorff 
with 19 birds out of 20. In the 
he \vas cm, and Blake were tied; each 
of the last two was for a pool. He wras 
on, aud Blake divided 500 francs.

AJUlltAILJ, AX.*.,
mangled body of ........... . . .
in the pilot of a light Michigan Central 
eugiue that waa passiug about

upon my ..
retreat. Being sent for again on another 
occasion by the same lady, he hesitated 
going, but eventually sunimoued up cour
age, and had an apology prepared. This 
he was saved the mortification oi offer
ing, but the lady whispered to him, "My 
dear doctor, how could you possibly find 
out my condition the other evening ? It 
certainly gave proof oi your skill, but 

it a secret/* The

won,
fourth l

uopu
Saturday. The body was first seen by 
a flagman, who signalled the engine to 
sjton. The îïbad aud trunk had bepn 
caught iu the falot. All the. clothing: 
was Stripped fro^i the mutilated trupk.

Wd the limbs werb missiug. Other por
tions o! tbe body werei found at several 
places for three miles back.

iinson Truss
street, below

DJMAJÏ*

URE 111

Woodforil Over the Hurdles.
•®8an Francisco, Feb. 9.—First race, 

about 6 furlongs, selling, non-winners— 
Symp Last 1, tiluspray 2, Claire 3. Time 
1.14.

Second racé-,6 furlongs—George F. Smith 
Circe 2, Tim Murphy 9. Time 1.00 1-2. 

Third race, 5 furlongs, match race, I 
$1000 a side and purse 
Three Forks 2. Time 1.021-2.

I Fourth race, 2 miles, hurdle, Produce 
Exchange Handicap, value $1700—Wood
ford 1 My Luck 2, Happy Band 3. Time 
3.52.

Filth race, 1 mile and furlong, handi
cap—Volt 1, Gordons 2, Gilead 3. Time 
1.561-2.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Motor 1, Imp. 
p“«y 2, Rice -3. Time 1.141-4.

The Toronto Sunday World contained 
page of local society news, including 
special report of the Osgoode ball.

Extreme Cold In England.
London, Feb. 10.—The l- 

throughout the Lmted ^Kingdom still 
prevails. Isolated p-ases of 
drowning were reported to-day, and 

churches caught fire Sunday morn-

extreme cold■
oblige me by keeping 
doctor thus acquired additional reputa- 
ton, from a circumstance which might 
have proved fatal to a man. who had 
not good fortune on hia side.

skaters

A Congress Behind In It* Tlork.
Washington, Feb. 10.—Beginning with 

to-morrow there remain to Congress but 
18 days in which to transact business 
and close up its affairs. Despite tbe 
fact that the end is so near butone.of 
13 appropriation bills that provide tor 
the Government expenditure for the year 
ending June 30, 1896, baa become a law.

____ Children’»
- 'cases a

j-L Specialty-
k CASK of ebU* 

RED in tour •
Leks. Reference» 
Lrmitted to 
d parent, in “>*• 
Fy. EgaoffBernta
L,2e6w..tQ“-"
Foronto, Ont-

ingUfrom overheated flues, but none were 

destroyed. 1 ê$200—Monita 1, BICYCLE 
DE LUXE NOTICE I rTurf tiosnip.

One reason why horses from the 
States are not success:ul, os a rule, at 
Canadian ice races, is because they are 
not shod properly. There is a vast differ
ence iu shoeing au animal with sharp 
caulks for an ice track aud over dirt or 
suow, aud Dominion trotting meu have 
the art dowu to perfection.

The ice races at Hamilton will be 
inaugurated tq-morrow, 
track, has been put iu excellent condition, 
aud with favorable weather the ice re
cord for the Dominion, 2.25. is expected 
to be lowered. Johnuy Golddust will 
Bell favorite in the five-mile^race, but 
look out for Charlie C., >if he is out to 
wiu.

Headaches, DizzyIrish Railroad, Blocked
Dublin, Feb. 10,-An unprecedented 

snowstorm has blocked traffic through
out the South of Ireland to-day. The 
American mail, which left Dublin tins 
morning, has been unable to get beyond 
Charleville, The Cork trains for Dublin 
are fast in the enow near Buttevaut, 15 
miles from here. The «flow falls so ra
pidly as to prevent" clearing the tracks.

3

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
Often I would fall in a sudden faint 

and several times nar
rowly escaped being 

L burnt op the stove. No 
medicine gave me more 

Sa than a few days relief, 
I® and I laughed when a 

friend urged me to try 
NA Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
jt) But I took it and in 
vF six months I waa free 
$5 from all headache trou- 

hie, faintness or dizzl- 
jgg^; ness. I um new per- 

feelly well. I cannot 
say too much In praise 

$355 of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is worth Its weight

IThe Plebtecll Not to Be Taken Until Otta
wa I. Heard From.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 9.-A1 lull in po
litical matters is expected now ia con- 

of the adjournment of the 
The bye-elections will oc- 

There will prob-

The *‘ Eclipee Spe
cial ” light roadster, 
20 lbs. weight, abso
lutely guaranteed.

The severest criti
cism finds it faultless 
in any detail.

Yon can see it at

3 years. Mo* the Fourth lay ofClergymen Should all read “The 
Pulpit,’’ in The Toronto Sunday Worjd.

Detective Murray’s Experiences 
Chief Provincial Detective John Murray 

returned yesterday afternoon from N<hv 
York, where he was looking up an im
portant witness in the Heudershott 
murder case, having been on the road 
from Friday. The train was delayed 16 
hours by snowdrifts.

foe.
next, will be the lost day for receiving P 
tions for Private Bills.sequence 

Legiejature. 
cur about March 20. 
abjy be no coute^ except in the Har
bor Grace district. 1 _ . .

On the reassembling of the Legisla
ture resolutions respeéting Confederation 
are likely to be introduced authorizing 
a delegation to be sent to Canada- to 
discuss terms of union. Ou the return 
of the delegation, providing it» mission 
has been successful, the resolutions will 
be submitted to a plebiscit, aud on 
the result of which vote future action 
will be taken. If favorable!* Confeder
ation union will be brought about as 
speedily ae possible, but if agaiust it 
then a crown colony is the only apparent 
alternative.

The milq Î
f M*y,thiBmft flay of HJONES A StatesOnly three horse, from the 

have won first money in the. celebrated 
five-mile races over the ice in Canada.

old Jim Ash, record

next, will be the last day for receiving Pri
vate Bill#

Monday, Twenty-Fifth day of March
an. Broker#

,imf and Nation*» x

rtb America, A
, of North Amr
uf NOrtCom^J*

Media”®*

Specialty
Guinea
Trousers.

9
The first one was 
about 2.30 3-4. owned for many years 
by Jerome Moore ol this city. The sec
ond was the pacing mare tiimmie, 2.1b 
3-4, owned at the time by John Ebei- 
hardt, and driven by John Kinney at 
Ottawa last winter. The third one 
was the grey gelding Charlie C 2.15 
1-4 driven by Barney Demarest of Bal
timore at pttawa tw<* weeks ago.- 
Buffalo Courier.

the eclipse agency
P. c. ALLAN’S,

GOÔD
BOXING
GLOVES

Doctors differ on many points. TWy, 
however, always agree that St. Leon 
Water keeps the system in perfect con
dition and, therefore, the greatest pre
ventive against disease. 36

Person* L
After a lingering lllne,,. extending over 

a period of ,ix month,, Mia, Jennie El
liott p.ased sway early ye.terday momihg 
at her mother’s re.ldence, 61 Spruce-.trekt 
It had been thought for lome time that 
ehe would not «urvlve her Hines,. bpt 
the end wa, not expected eo soon.

SB 5-
» CHARLES CLARKE,
Clerk of the Legislative Amenably.

TofontjN F,b.2,

All commercial and financial i»en reftfl 
Legal Tender’s re vie» of the week’s 
b Mine I* in T> Toronto Sunday, $.0*1*

ia u ranee 
W. A. 2S6 35 Klng-st. W.Madefoi use. Boys’ 

and Men’s sizes at 
#1.50.$1-75, $2.50. 
h>3 and upwards 
per set. Best val ues 
In Canada at

Mrs. K. H. Hanca
In goM to me. Mbs. R. H. Hanks, Paris, Ont

Hood’s^Cures
Canadian Ce.ee Decided.

Judicial Com- 
morn-

TwoALE
shmenY

lovlest prlow*

. SÿTONE.

f

and Northwest Railway and Alexander 
Both appeals were die-

©I —-----------------, Every musiciun Blbould read ‘*The Or-
SS5SSS toIheTHE ENGLISH 

TAILOR
P. <2 ALLAN’S, 20c. per box.Hood’8 Pills are the beet,

Mv Brassard.
missed with costs.35 Klng-st- West, 

Toronto.18TABLI8HBD 1843.
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ALWAYS IN THE LEAD !

L 11 1895 !
!

II. left i( Co.’sBEST QUALITY COAL.to $9. Straw steady at $6i60 to $7.60 a 
ton;

.
ivrae little improvement in Mr. Mona- 

han> i-omlitioo. After consultation with 
Dre. Riordan and Cameron on Saturday 
night, -an operation was performed. Ow
ing to the complication of internal in
juries, Mr. Monahan remains in a very 
critical condition.

Engineer Charles Mainwaring ie pro
gressing favorablly at the General Hos
pital. and hopes are now entertained of 
his recovery.

MACDONALD TS. TUB WOULD.

A Verdict of One Dollar for the Matnlllf 
In a Suit for Ltbel.

The libel action instituted by E. A. 
Macdonald against The World newspaper 

finished on Saturday. • Evidence was 
put in to show that Macdonald had got 
$4500 from Noel Marshall and had tried 
to get $15,500 from Coleman. The judge 
said that the matter of obtaining a fran
chise from the city in connection with 
the Georgian Ba;rShip Canal was a pub
lic one and subject to criticism. The 
jury had to find, therefore, whether the 
words complained of were libelous, 
whether Macdonald had d^ue what the 
defendants had said ne had done, 
and whether this constituted blackmail.

The jury returned a verdict that Mac
donald had done all that was alleged, 
but that it was not blackmail, and that 
the comment was therefore unfair, and 
gave him a verdict of $1 damages. This 
carries costs with it, but as The World 
had put in a counter claim of several 
hundred dolarls, and which is yet to be 
tried, there is little comfort for the plaiu- 

1 tiff. Mr. Lobb, who represented The 
& World, and Mr.' Elgin Myers, Q.C., who 

appeared for the plaintiff, conducted their 
respective cases very ably.

John Macdonald & Co. Dairy rreduce.
Commission prices : 

to tffc; bakers’, 13o 
ISo to 20c, and oreamery 20o to 23c. Eggs, 
llo to 12 l-2c for limed, 16o to 18o
for fresh, and 21c to 23c for new laid.
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to llo.

Choice tub, 16o 
to 14e; pound] rolls, $3.75™"$4.755"$5iinnniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiitiii""

IN THE future as in the past
“UNION MADE”TO THE TRADE: NO. 2 «

THE ORIENTAL STEAM LAUNDRY NUT LJA drive In

Men’s Tweed
Rubber Coats

FOUR
SPECIAL

CLINES.

FILL! AC 
LETTER 
ORDERS

FINE CUTLERYwish» friend, and oatrou. to know that they w«l S
NOS, 168. 170. DJ74 KINO-STREET lnd wurwl more store
class worn uud prompt delivery, we have mao. some a ^ suburban towus and be mor
p“S‘vVn dX'ry^ Sp^la.^rl^. mïd^ on" application a. h«d office Telephone 2418. No. 
168, 170, 178 and 174 Klnc-street west.

Toronto, Feb. let, IMS.

WOOD. 
BesT|MAFLE & BEECH 55.00 
2m pilTY -

Hmm-
DBmtBS

ft
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners
New shapes In

Men’s
Eie

A. H. SULLIVAN & CO.Linen Collars
Reduced orloee In

Waterproof and 
Celluloid Collars

Extra value In

SPECIALTY. American Braces

125

193; Toronto Street Railway* 76 1-2 and

new, 7 st 182; Gas, 126 atll93 1-2; Toronto 
St. Ry.t 60 st 76. ________________________

BICE LEWIS & SON<¥

BUSINESS D8THE EXCHANGES iwas ID(I.isMl*W<Sl,
Corner King and Vlotorla-atreete, 

Toronto._________________
\1

sis«A TUB PBBLIN « CONTINUES BKABISB 
ON NEW SOUK STOCKS. Poultry and Previsions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 3So to 
60o- per pair ; duoks, 60o to 76of geese, 
bo |to 7e, and turkeys 8o to 9o.

eased hogs are steady at $6.15 to $5.30 
smoked, 9 l-2o to 10 l-4o; baoon, 

clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o; breakfast 
baoon, lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls. So to 8 1-201 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel! 
mess pork, $14.60 to $16; do., short out, 
$15 to $16.60; lard, In palls, $ 3-4o; tubs 
6 l-4o to 8 l-2o, tleroes Ie.

,J. W. LANG & CO. K

\
&

WHOLESALE GROCERS.Consols Weaker. Wllfc American Slacks 
Weaker In London—Wheal and Cora 
Quiet and Irregular at Chleago-Cables 

Wheat Firm-Local Markets Dnll- 
1'otton Steady.

• , 1
rits Extra Tot Cut- 
g ana Splitting.

OUOITBD. PosDBO
Hams, MS 1John Macdonald & Co. NEW FIG|^wn „„e ch„„.

Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

Ion

50
i/ Wellington and Front-streets East. 

Toronto. Saturday Evening, Feb. 9.
Toronto Street Railway shares closed eas- 

1er at 74 7-8.
Consola weaker, closing at 104 3-16 for 

money and account*
Canadian Pacific lower, closing In Lon

don to-day at 55 3-8. St. Paul closed at 
67, Erie at 10 1-2, Reading at 6 1-8 and 
N.Y.C. at 102 1-4.

Tho action of the President in regard to 
the bond issue is generally approved. It 
is. however, thought that he will not block 
aiy* effort to paa a a 3 per cent, gold bond 
bill. It ia stated that the syndicate, be
sides the Rothschilds, Belmonts and Mor- 

includes several large New York

1<
\ - Seed».

Business quiet, with alslke unchanged at 
$4 I to $6.20, according to quality. 
Retjl clover steady at $6.76 to $6.15. Tim- 
othjy, $2.26 to $2.76. Y

Apples and Vegetable».
Apple», per bbl, $1.76 to $2.76; do.» dried, 

6o to 6 l-4c; evaporated, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o. 
Potatoes, uag, in car lot»£ 46o to 46o; In 
emâll lots, 66o to 60o. Beans, bushel, 
$1.25 to $1.50. Cabbage, doz.< 26o to 
50a Cauliflower, dozen, 40a to 75o.
Celery, dozen, 30o to 40o. Onions» bag, 
60o to 76o.

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136 ELIAS ROGE N

IHE WESTON WRECK- ■af<DERBY TOW OVfNew Vork Stock».
Th. fluctuation» on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day ware aa follow» i_________

■ bef,
* w

tinLow- Clos-Open- High-« Body of Frank Joseph Found 
In the Ruins. ALWAYS ON TIME

STOOX6. ing Teat.MLlug. 6, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco,

«vA trial will convince you.
We caution smokers ef "DERBY’* Plug 

against some dealers, who will offer yog 
other brands on which they make more profit 
Remember that the " DERBY ” coststee* 
more money than%ny otner tobacco.

rotl91* »l*aSBAm. Sugar Ref. Co.....
Amerlusn Tobacco.......
Che». * Ohio..................
Cotton Oil......................
AtohUon.........................
Chi., Burlington & Q..
Chicago Qua Trust.......
Canada Southern.........
C.C.O. 3t I....................
Del. A Hudson..............
Del., Lac. £ W, ..........

SïSüi;S^ü:
Manhattan.............
Missouri Paotflo..
U.8. Cordage Co..
New England................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern...............
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island4t Pec....
Richmond Terminal!.. 
Pacific Mail...77.. 
Phils. A Reajkig.
8l Paul.. .-rrr.
Union Pacific.
Western Union....,..,
Distillers........... .....
Jersey Central...............
National Lead.........
Wabash Pref................

95 95 B*V<MANY aV4 IT WATER M.4INS.
m $I6vn

It’s an invariable rule with us to 
deliver an order on time. The 
large number ot customers who 
have favored us with their trade 
since congpng here testify to this 
fact. » If *e can’t deliver your order 
when you want it we’ll tell you so. 
That's our style, and people appre 
date Honesty in that line as well 
as in WE0BHT and QUALITY, 
We give yen both—when you buy 
here.

wei19*The City Engineer Want» Heller Pre»»nre
For Fire Protection. bank'.

The Engineer recommends that a 86- E:iglllh ,armem' deliveries of wheat the 
inch supply and force main be laid from 1)ast week were 42,600 qri; average price
the intersection of Bathurst and Col- j ig8 u<i, was 20s 6d. ______________
lege-streets to Rosehill reservoir, at an • 
estimated cost of $185.500. _ I

It will afford the means of maintaining 
an efficient pressure from the reservoir ; 
for fire protection purposes in the heart 
of the city.

It' will provide the means at all times 
of furnishing ample water for fire pro
tection purposes to the high-level dis
trict,. which includes that important sec
tion of the city north of College-street* j 

It. is also recommended that a 24-inch ;
laid in Front-stçeet*. from Sim- I 

coe to Skerboiirne-streetsV^with a short j 
30-inch connection at John-street, at an 
estimated cost of $40,000, for the pur- 
pose of a better supply and protection — 
against fire in the heart of the city.

A number of branch pipes or feeders • . . _
are recommended to ensure more pro- i The reserve fund of the associated Dang»

i decreased $2.985,275 during the week, and 
! the surplus is now $53,766,225, as compar- 
j ed with $85,632,350 a year ago, and $17,- 

Loans decreased

CHARRED BEYOND RECOGNITION. 7i"7iH Ei HENRY A. KING 6. CO.
BROKBRH.

Stock» Grain and Provision,, 
Private wire» to Chicago. New 

York and Montreal.
Room# 213-215 Board of Trade.
I I Tel, 2031, Toronto._________

Chicago Market».
McIntyre & Wardell report the following 

fluctuation» on the Chleage Board of Trade 
to-day : ____________________

ant74 bril48H■mI theST*S7*37* *7*X 12a129 121) >r<129
6159*Engineer Mainwaring Not Like

ly to Recover.
26.
AUi6* 10*10*

187* 18Î*
1^

117*
»2*

197*

187*
«9$ «2*

107* 108 
*1* «*
4* 4* .

29* 2»9$ *9*

^—c WINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on 
plug.

» ed
j *4» 21* lar 

- in39* ?er Monahan Beating a Little 
■ndltloa ef the Other Woand

Court '[it recommended by 
Prof. Jaa W. Robert- 
■on. Dominion Deiry 
Commiafiouer, aa THE 
BEST for Buttermak- 
lug.

Toron o Salt Work*
128 Adelaide last. 

Toronto.

bue* 
b KH

94* 94*
28* 18*

92* 63* «1* 63
81* 81* 30 SO

BUY ONLY THEEa*le
ed Paateagert—The Track Cleared Early 
Saturday Meriting and TrM$e Besom, 
cd-ia laquent Opened ut Weaten

The charred remains ol Frank J. Joseph, 
assistant Jaw clerk of the Legislative As
sembly, who was killed in the 
Trunk wreck at Wardlaw’s cut, near 
Weston on Friday afternoon, were found 
by the crew of the wrecking train Satur
day morning.

The wreckers had been working all 
night long to clear the lines and tow the 
rained tracks, which were all that re
mained of the railway coaches, to Wes- 

' ton. Working from the Weston end of 
the wreck, the men were compelled to 
clear away the debris aa they met with 
it, and the ruins of the Pullman Jamaicâ, 
ia which it was thought eome trace of

ot
95* III IE OH ECUS*96*i 

28* UaiOpen'g H’h’tt L'st Close,
M. left

Wbsa‘-M*y---------
“t —July...........

Pork—Jan.....
I * -May................
Lard—Jan.................

•• -May................
Bibs—Jan..................

“ -May..................

»= 9
... 44*

29*

eig64* 54* PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY»*, 2Ô"si 9$ 23" Homain be
«H

45*
9* 9*9* big44* 4-

■a«6* S329* *Grand spe...OPPIOBB...9*9* 28* 37*24* uf87* 87*Ss u«10 9010*0719*07 alo9*1 87 86*87 lugSew York Bank Stitiemenl. 4636*634*6530 80 29* 3u*
IS* IS* 13* 13* r6*25 ïà5*20X

H.L.HIME&CO.
tection to valuable buildings, at an es
timated cost of $22,000. NONE BETTER Be|COAL!W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
3fc FRONT-ST. WEST

240.575 two ye»-» ago.
I $6.758.800 duri'g tho week; ipecie in- 
crea.ed $708,400. legal tender» decreaied 
$6.746.300; depo.lt» decreased $12,210,600, 
clrculatlun increased $133,400.

Provincial Appolnlments.
Hi» Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ha» 

been pleaMd to make the following ap- 
j pointaient» under the provisions of the Di

vision Courts Act, viz.: ,
S.-muol MaoGoll, of the Township of Dun- 

wich. to be clerk of the Fourth Division - Money is unchanged at 4 per cent, on 
Court of the County of Elgin. In the room oall the sîm3 a, at Montreal. At New 
and stead of A. N. C. Black, removed. York the rate is 11-2 and at London 1-2 

John Rotzel, of the Township of Gains- poI. cent_ T|ls Bank of England discount 
boro", to be clerk of the Third Division rate i8 unchanged at 2, and the open raar- 
Court of the County of Lincoln, in the room ket rates 15-16 to 1 per cent, 
and stead of Isaac Springstead, deceased, i 

Town of Brump-

Membsrs Toronto Stock Exchknga 
Loans Negotiated. "Investments 

Carefully Made, Rents and Inter- 
rest Collected. Orders by mull will 
! receive prompt attention. IS To- 
1 ronto-street.

The most perfect of all door etieeft. 
Noiseless, Strong and Durable.

Its merits and superiority endorsed by 
all the leading architect». All the bette! 
class of buildings have adopted them 
throughout Canada. Over 150 on the new 
Parliament Buildings. The best of testis 
menials furnished. Beware of Infringement»!/' 
Orders will receive prompt attention.
A. S. COMPAIN A Co., »ole agent* t*t 

Yonge-street.

the

NOR CHEAPER thi
Honey Market». tkti

ape
we

The REID Co., Ltd.,Tip» From Wall-street. Henrv A. King & Co. special wire from
The market eloied weak. pi G. Logan db Co., Chicago : The wheat
The moit active stocks to-day were : market has been steady to-day, with, only 

Sugar 11,600 ■ hares, C, Gas 3400, W.-U. a moderate business doing. All forelgnsad-
1600. N.W. 13,000, R.I. 3500, St. Paul 8000, TiCe, are strong and higher. We ha>e 

Foreign Exchange. L. & N. 3700, B. & Q. 2600, Manhattan thought we would have an advance, and"-
RatesofexQh mge. ut repo, cal hv Æmülu. \ 600; G.E. 1200 . do, but it may not comeimmedlfttely;

Jfti-Tls d: Co.. Btocic orokers. are follows: j Henry A. King A Co. special wire from The first sound of alarm about damage
Between Bankt. Lademburg, Thalmann & Co., New York : to crops came to-day from Kansas and Ne- 

Buuer*. Sellers Although the street takes a more favorable br^ska. The foreign situation looks strong 
view of the President's action and the owing to small stocks, in fact stocks or 
terms of the new bond issue, there is no | Californian and white Bombay are exhaust- 
disposition to buy stocks, and the bearish i ed and these are the grades they most de
tendency in Grangers has caused more or pend on. We hear of large purchases on 
less weakness throughout the day. North- foreign account in New York. There Is not 
west was the centre of attack and was mtich to say about provisions. It is atlll 
pressed on short sales supposed to ema-» a packers market; outside Interest in them 
nate from the Cammack party. The basis is light.
of his movement is the unfavorable view McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re- 
of the company’s position and the publi- ceived the following despatch from 
cation of estimates derived from its earn- Schwartz, Dupee <fc Co., Chicago : 
ings, which >would indicate that In 1894 The wheat market to-day was narrow and 
the revenue# were $1,600,000 less than the the business was mostly between traders* 
amount paid in dividends. .Sugar was also Exports for the week, 2,200,000 bushels, 
unsteady and the room traders seemed to about 400,000 bushels less than last week, 
be disposed to take advantage of the evi- clearances at the seaboard were Less than 
dent lack of support and staying qualities 200,000 in wheat and flour. There was no 
in the market. The bank statement was u$w export business reported, although 
not important, the averages being appar- freight room for 17 loads was reported 
ently determined by events which occurred ' chartered at Baltimore and Newport News, 
a fortnight ago. Toward the close the Liverpool was firmer. It would seem as 
market displayed a heavy tone, a dispo- if wheat on the basis of 60 cents c»#h 

' sition to sell stock and fractional declines {■ low enough to stimulate both an In
in various directions. >v'' creased export and speculative demand.

Count

mil
onMr. Joseph would be discovered, were 

not reached until 1.30 o'clock Saturday 
morning. The storm had been raging for 
several hours with unabated fury, and 
the enow had drifted in around 
wheels, until the wreck was covered in 
many places more than a foot deep. 
.When the auxiliary had towed 
the wrecks of three coaches, and the men 
turned their attention to the Pullman 
Jamaica, thé storm had subsided.

Shovels were vigorously plied and the 
■now thrown clear off the front end of 
the Pullman, and the search for a tfrace 
of human remains was begun, 
rear end of the wrecked coach was be
ing reached the men worked in expectant 
silence, and in the strange light of the 
moon each new piece of blackened wreck 
to appear through the snow resembled 
a human form. ✓ . ,

The searchers were about to relinquish 
their quest and attach the huge tow- 
lines of the auxiliary engine to the 
wreck, when one worker, peering down 
beneath the wreck and between the 
rear axles of the coach, discerned what 
he thought to be a blackened bone. 
When the heavy iron framewor^ had 
been tileared away a workman ^crawled 
beneath, soon returning with all that 
theconsuming flames had spared of the 

—Unfortunate man. ,
It will be remembered that in .-4 

terview with Mr. Charles

Canada, 37
Phone 812. »Cor. King and Berkeley. C186John W. Smith, of the 

ton. to bo bailiff of the First Division 
Court of the County of Peel, in the room 
and stead

John Urlocfcov, of the Town of Thorold, 
to be bailiff of the Fifth Division Court 
of the County\ of Welland, in the room 
and stead of Mnson Theal, deceased.

grateful-comforting. ag
tiithe mPASSENGER TRAFFIC. EPPS’S COCOWilliam Broddy. deceased. for»passenger traffic.
ingCounter.

s£rim£Ï»fE?î ! 97* to 10* l £*to^6‘ 
do demand | 10* te 10* 19* to 9*

RATES Ut NEW YOKü.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 dny».... I 4 87* 
do. demand.... 14.89

by Transatlantic and 
Plans,

Passages
other lines steamers,
sailing lists and every Information.

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Wt*
r iv ft y wa

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
..jj, . tkuruugu knowledge ot tbe 

turn! law» wnlou govern the operatic 
digestion end nutrition, and by » o 
eppiiostion ol.tho line properties ol 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha» provide* 
our breakfast end supper a delicately n 
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctor»’ bill». It is by She iodide 
u»e el such article» ol diet that » coaiUt 
tloa may be geahuaUy built up until «tie 
enough to resist every tendraoy to dliea 
Hundred» of eubtle maladie» are flood 
around ui ready to ettaok wherever tkl 
Is a weak point. We stay escape many 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 
fled with pure blood and a properly aoi 
l.h.d frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made «Imply with boiling water or mint 
Bold only In packet» by grocer», IsbeM 
thus i
JAMES EPPS « to.. Ltd.,

Chemist», London, England.

OF CANADA. I.. COlPleating Presentation
At the hall of the Irish Catholic Bene

volent Aseociatiou, corner King and Jar- 
viz-etreets, the Rev. J. L. Hand presented 
a valuable oil painting 
Archbishop Walsh to the I.C.B.A. of 
Canada. This beautiful painting was 

by the above named society at a 
contest held among all the Catholic so
cieties of Toronto at St. Paul's picnic 
last summer. The painting is the gift 
of the P.ev. Father Hand, and was grace- 
fnllv accepted on behalf of the association 
bv Messrs.. P. Shea, 0. Hickey, and James 
Rogers. The Rev. Father Ryan, rector 
of the Cathedral, and Messrs. C. J. Mc
Cabe and W. H. Cahill gave brief ad- Toronto, Feb. 9.-MontreaL 
dresses A verv euiuvnhle musical pro- 218 1*2; Ontario. 98 and 90; Toronto, zso gram was g7vTn by Messrs. Whiunie and and 242; Merchant." f 7 a“d 164: Commerce, 
McCarthy and Misses Belmore, Dennis and ^8 “nd 137. I'“l'e"â1' 182 starXrj,2, 164 
O'Neil, and the I.C.B.A. baud brought one | Slid 161: HsmBtonJ 164 1-2 153.

They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Bougliner. | g,.1,’"' A’iursncc. ^isi^am^lS^; Consumer»’ 
Langton. write. : “t’or about two vear» ( (.a- lg9 unlJ 197 u2; Dominion Telegraph,
I. WUH troubled with inwa:'eomnletcW I H7 and 115: Can. Northwe.t Land Co.,prof.» 
using Parmelee • Pill» I wa» completely alke(i. Can Pacific Railway Stock, 53
cured, and although four years have elaps- • Toronto Electric Light Co.. 160
ed since, then they have » “iked; incandescent Light Co.. 11,2 and 110;
Parmelee s P"!' n? ! ^}" liver aîd Kidney General Electric, 90 asked; Commercial
sç «“Æ rsstiftovsss sms
sJ-At vs agyvMa ^

v,w !'«niiieiii#s innirncrulofl Britiah Canadian L. & Invest., 114 asked,New ««mpaiii*» Inoorpcrftietr B & Loan Association, 100 asked; Can.
Among the new companies 1fi^°^°r^r. Landed & Nat. Invt. Co., 123 and 1201-2; 

in Saturday • Ontario Gazette a*a theG^ Canada Permanent, 166 bid; do. 20 l>er 
der. City Carpet Manufacturing Co., of On- cent 155 bld; Canadian 8. & Loan, 114
tarlo, with a capital stuck of J10.000, the wd CeDtral Canada Loan. 124 1-2 and
Niagara Neckwear <-o„ with a cipjtal stock l)om. Savings & Invest. Soc., 76
of $20.000; the Henderson Cycle add^lanu- bi(]. Fa..;nerl- L. & Savings. 109 asked; do. 
factoring Co., of Bran.fold, with a"Xapi joq asked; Freehold L. Atal stock of *24,000; tho Hupwcdl Primary |°Xc.,136 and 133: do. 20 per cent., M 
Battery Company of Ontario, with a capi- J25 afkjjd. Hamilt0n Provident, 126 and 
tal stock of $46,000. I Huron & Erie L. & Savings, 164 hid;

. . a II ,11. 1 do. 20 per cent., 153 bid; Landed BankingYou need not cough all night ana dis d ijüan 113 y.% bid; Land Security Co., 
turb your friends; there is no occasion a,ked. Lon & can. L. & A., 120 and
tor your running the risk of contracting ug. | undan Loan- 101 bid; London & On-
Inflammation of the lungs o.- consump- tal.,0 114 aikcd; Manitoba Loan, 100 ask-
tion, while you can got IS i c k le s A a 11-Cun- ^ Indl„trial Loan, 60 bid; On-
sumptive Syrup. Thl« lmiVi tarie Loan & Deb.. 128 3-4 bid: People a
coughs, colds, inrlammution of the_ lungs . cq antj sn;
anil all throat and chest troubles. ; 14 pr“‘ jTjq and 1jg. Vniofl Loan & Savings,
motes a free anti easy ®xPJ®‘“ïatl“?'Yuncs n/ked: Western Canada L. & S„ 161 bid; 
immediately rel eve the throat and lungs 2S ncr oant 164 aeked.
from viscid phlegm. Horning transactions : Gas, 40 at 198;

Cable £5 at 145: Toronto St. Ry., 25 at"
75, 25, 25 at 74 7-8.

The direct route between; the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Que
bec also for New Brunewick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifatx daily (Sunday excepted) and 

through without change between 
these points. ..

The through express train care on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
Steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of

Actual. 
to 4.87* 
to 4.88*

•hi
IStt of

ere
Guide Books and jBvery requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER- 
LAND. 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

.* muSTOCKS AND BONDS.of His Grace gulsave usedAs the muMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to vield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to in
vest m larre blocks at 5 per eenL

(J"WEST INDIES.won lor
Itrrun
Ik»1

BERMUDAÆmiiius Jarvis & Co. No
lb.
lieTelephone 1879. 48 hours from New York. S.S TRINIDAD, 

Feb. 20 and March 2, rapidly filling 
St. Croix, St. Kitt», Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar- 

badoes every ten day».
Special cruises to all Island» 2nd, 13th 

and 23rd February. For llluitrated litera
ture descriptive of resort», cruise», etc., 
apply to Arthur Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. Co. 
(Ltd.), Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto*

i. Office ti‘3K ing-street W. U-*
Dili Toronto Stock Market.

1 "comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 

and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The- popular summer 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at HaBfaa on Saturday.

T6» attention ol shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
Weet Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market. , „ .

Ticket» may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and oaseenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 ltossin House Block, York-streett, 
Toronto.

ill221 and f
ry offerings of corn to arrive were 

more liberal ana the demand for shipments 
sjnall. Cables were steady. Seaboard clear
ances 88,000 bushels. The stock in store 
here will probably increase about lOOiOOO 
bushels for the week. The principal sell
ing was by parties who covered sh**t* 
Thursday’s bulge. Provisions werk fairly 
active at a lower range of prices.
ODipts of hogs liberal and receipts for 
Monday and next week were quite Large. 
There was selling by packers and some 
unloading of long stuff by commission 
houses. Covering of shorts which were 
put out on the advance was the chief buy
ing, although there was some outside buy
ing. The closing was steady and the n?ar- 
ket acted as though the rush of hogs ex
pected was about discounted.

îiij■ROBERT COCHRAN, »V<;sea bathing and n:(TKI.KPHOMC 31G.)
ftt *•$■»•. «»r ut lurttiiiu ICOCK ILxohwuge)

PRIVATF. WIRES
CbiosKo Board of Trade ana New York Stock 

Exchange. Mergms trouai per cent. up.
G O L B O tC N r

Ml135 ;hi
>u

Re-he in- itjMS

WHITE STAR LINE.A. S
InE. Carr, published in Saturday"» 

World, it was stated that Mr. Joseph 
was in all probability in the 
lavatory when the pitch-in occurred. 
The spot in which the remains 
bears out this version of his death. I he 
lavatory was less than eight feet from 
the rear of the car, and when the engeie 
sent its iron nose crashing through the 
Pullman there could be no escape for 

' Mr. Joseph. There is every probability 
that death came with merciful mstan- 
t&niety in the first crash, and spared its 
victim from the horrors of a living cre- 

r mation. No cries were heard issuing from 
the wreck, but no human voice could have 
been heard above the wild ehriek of the 
.winds, the roar of the flames and .the 
hiss of the escaping steam.

Burned Beyond Becognition 
The lavatory waa crushed like an 

egg shell by the force of the collision.
The remains were immediately placed 

aboard the auxiliary and taken to VVes- 
ton„ Upon arrival there; Dr. Charlton, 
coroner- was summoned, and he made an 
examination of the body. The heat of 
the fire surrounding the body must 

as is attested not 
on of the remains, 

of the wreck of

FOR

% tttfmÏ PRÊ55 Aft£HCXJ
53 yoxciifi fORPHO^SI

New Yoirk to Liverpool, vie Queenstown.
Majectio ...................................... Jan. 30, 9 ».m.
Adriatic ...... Feb. 6, 2 p.m.
Teutonic Feb. 13, 9 a.m.
Britannic * ? « . . Feb. 20, 3 p.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate. $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 up
wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil higher, dosing at 107 1-8.
Cash wheat at Chicago 50 3-4o.
Puts on May wheat 63 5-8c, calls 64c to 

64 l-8c.
Puts on May corn 44 3-4c, calls 46 l-4c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.20 

for Feb. and March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 2000* 

weak; sheep 6000, lower.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day ; 

Wheat 4, corn 36, oats 20. Estimated for
qftday : Wheat 10, corn 80, oats 60.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 21,000; official Friday 27,073; left over 
3000. Market active and prices 10c lower. 
Heavy shippers, $4 to $4.60. Estimated 
for Monday, 44,030; for next week 180,000.

Receipts of wheat in the Northwest to
day 179 cars, as compared with 406 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

Hog-packing in Chicago from opening of 
season to date, 2,135.000, as against 1,475,- 
000 the corresponding period of last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
9504 bushels and 4255 sacks; wheat 47t665 
bushels.

1'.v
were found M,

hi•v.i....... Fi
TO

The Canadian Homestead Loan and Sav
ings Association, 72 Mlug-st. East,

e<
?ii

Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgaeea. 
Prinolpftl may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon bal 
ance only. Savings received and intermt 
allowed. John Hillock, President; AJ. Patti son, 
Manager,

P] ui
N.

— »i(!
Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World,
Choice of Routes

UI
When depressed or Buffering 
from brain fag. over-work or, 
mental worry drink

SA LV A DOB
Bottles Only.

135 ftl
mBritish Markets.

I Liverpool,- Feb. 9.—Wheat, spÿng, 5a 
3 l-2d to 5s 4d; red, 4s 6d to 4s 7 l-2d; 
No. 1 Cal., no stock: corn, 4s 1 l-4d; peas, 
4s 10 l-2d; pork, 66s 3d; lard, 34s 9d; 
heavy bacon, 29s 6d; light bacon, 29s 6d; 
tjallow, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 47s; do. col- 
c red, 47s 6d.

London, Feb. 9.—Wheat off coast,, noth
ing doing; on passage, firm. Matie on 
passage less active. ti.M. flour 21s* 6d.

Antwerp—Spot wheat firm.
Paris—Wheat flat at 19f for Feb.^ and 

lour 42f 90c for Feb. and March.
Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm; fu - 

ures steady at 4s 6 l-4d for Feb. and 
la rob, and 4s 8d for May. Maize futures 
teady at 4s 1 lr4d for March* April and

rd
HD. POTTINGEB,

> General Manager, 
Railway Office,. Moncton, N. B.,

19th November, ’94. ____

R. M. MELVILLE -H

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.

!..
oronto Savings & Loan,

136
-THE- Heiaibardit&C0< pS

HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. ra*

I Lager Brewers, Toronto.fillJ.cgnI Notes.
The petition against Hon. Mr. Harcourt 

has been withdrawn.
P. J. Finnerman, gymnastic instructor at 

Athletic Club, has entered 
of $266, alleged bal-

Etobicoke Town
es from the Coun- 

owlng to a de-

LIMITED.MONEY TO LOAN I.,

;have been intense, .
| only by the conditi

but by the appearance . . o .
the locomotive, the bell of which ha^ 
beenf literally melted from its fastenings. 
The limbs, head and shoulders had been, 
consumed to ^aehes, not a trace of a 
bone: remaining. The vertebrae had been 
•pared, but was molten into one large 
mass. The drifting snows had extin - 
guished the flames before they had en
tirely reduced the trunk and vital or
gan beyond any possibility of being re
cognized as a portion of a human form. 
The body had lain on the track while 

The condition

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
due M follow»:

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTS_COLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

On Mortgage. Large and small suras. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the olllce of the

of the Shareholders of the Home .Savings 
and Loan Company (Limited) will be held 
at the dompany’s officet No. 78 Church* 
street, Toronto, on
Thursday, February 21, 1895,
at 3 o’clock p.m.# to receive tho annual 

report and statement to 31st December, 
1894 to elect directors to serve for the 
ensuing year, and for all other general 
purposes relating to the management of 
the company. . „ -a

Bv order of the Board,
JAMES MASON, Manager.

Feb ^-21.

the Toronto 
suit for the recovery 
a nek of salary.

«Frederick Bailey of 
ship claims $5000 damage 
cil for injuvieu received 
fective township road.

Broadway Methodists have entered suit 
against William J. and Mary A. Morrison
for alleged breach of agreement to sub- , «tol.k Market.
.cril>e $630 to the Tabernacle building j Montreal stock kiarnet.
fund. i Montreal, Feb. S^Close -

The conviction'of several persons by Mr. 220 1-4 and 219; Ontwrio, 100 askei , 
Paxton for ti-«pa». on the Grand Trunk runt.-,, 246 und 239 1-2: «dérobant. , 167 and 
Railway was quashed ou Saturday, on the 164; People"», 125 and 120; Commerce, 138

territory^**1 U‘',enC8 T»InAction ha. been entered against the To- Bti'wuy. 184 1-2^and 1 . “j.2e" ld 164. 
ronto Street Railway Company by Law- « | j.q itfd 3 V4: do. pref., 9 1-2
rent» Curtain, a former employe, fur al- Duluth, a 3^ 3-4 and 52 i-2; North-
leged Infringement of a patent track- ,t 7Land Co!, 60 a»ked; Gae, 193 1-2 and
cleaner. *

’ Vi
«WAY. CLOAK.

N. & N.W........................... ‘Æ 4.30 16,5$
X„ U. SB............................fw 635 1680 P-»Midlaud........................... vi"g a,00 18.35 p.m.
C.V.R.......................p-m

lay.THE HOME SAVINGS i LHI GO., LIMIIED ST-Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool the price is firmer at 3d 

or American middlings.
At New York the market closed firm at 

i.50 for March, at 5.53 for April, at 5.58 
or May, at 6.62 for June and at 5.66 for

78 CHURCH-STREET. 133

California Excursions. $4i Kreadatnfls.
Flour—There Is a quiet trade< with 

straight rollers quoted at $2.60 to $2.66

* * . . ...... , Jv, dollar, but as there was no security the
Wheat—There is a limited demand, with ingolvent was given five days to get en- 

red winter quoted outside at 67c we.t, and, Lr,atlon- The e.tate wa. left in thihand. 
white held at 68c Spring on the Mid-1 aleignee ,or settlement.

! land unchanged at 63c to 64c. N<(. 1 Mani- B
1 toba hard sold at 79c west.

Barley—The market is steady, with No.
1 quoted outside at 46c to 47c.k and No.
2 red at 44c.

Oats—TB| market is steady and sales out
side at 27 l-2c to 28c for mixed and 28 l-2o 
to 29o for white, north and west. Cars on 
track are quoted at 32c to^ 32 l-2c.

Peas—The demand is fair, with sales west 
at 54c, and on Midland at 56c.

Rye—The market is firm, with sales out
side at 42c to 43c east.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with prices 
steady at 36c to 37c ooitside. i

m
26 Toronto-atreet, U

uly. t yft.m.
(noou 8.86 

2.06
e 30 4.00 10 46
- y.30

Montreal, 
To- { aiUIThrough Tourist 

Cars a Week2\
inG.VV.R......... ••••••J Toronto, Feb. 1, 1895. « Bta.m.the fire was in progress.

[ of. the vital organs showed that Mr. Jo
seph's life was literally crushed out of 
him in the first smash.

4 The heart was driven downwards ana 
the liver crushed in an opposite direc
tion. Two inches of the stump of the 
large bone of the right leg is all that re
main» ol the limbs. The tetture of the I 
dead man's clothing could be discerned j 
among the gehes, anil a single button I

il

......................... 9.3»
g«,J....e.ao 12nooa_l.8.35

EngU.h mail- olotoon 
Thursday» a* yuy'piemantary mall- * | 
day- »* 7'„1adPû™'ur«dayi close occalloasU*
Mü“^i.day. and Ftiday. at 12 nooe.W 
iïu.^ing1!™“he dat.. of Hogli.h 
lor Liie luuutu Cl j? Uur> . ’f*
“ !» u, J-. ^potiofflo-

&r/hou°Id tra=.a£«h«r «.Tti,,- j_ 

and Money order y-J* t»tia$

™°\oTolX
order» payahl» » «■px’gwM»-

wLeave Toronto
For California Without Change. eU.S. Western

WHO SAYS
l

Tuesdays and Fridays «
ei

, «HL For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,What Leads Youv V

Coal? «j

Clutch Full©JB o
to use the imitations of Pearline? Some 
trifling prize, cheap prices, or because 
the grocer or peddler says “ same as” 

or “as good as?” What do these 
r amount to, if your things are ruined in the

gsss** washing? They 
may be. And you 
can’t see the dam- 

e age that a danger
ous washing com

pound is doing, until 
the damage is done ; with the poorest, that

time. With these imitations that the 
own risk. Be day»!

:wae discovered.
His glasses were molten into an opaque 

inbstance, and the remnants of the silver 
watch worn by Mr. Joseph had the ap
pearance of a large clinker taken from 
a, coal stove, with the form of a small 
cog wheel discernible The charin was a 
gold one, and two links still retain their 
original form.

h. Coroner Charlton empanelled a jury, 
,llnd an inquest was opened in Weston 

Sown Hall Saturday evening.
Those of the passengers whose injuries 

would permit were present, but an ad
journment was made to await the out
come of the injuries to Engineer Mam- 
waring and Court Reporter Monahan.

The Wreck Cleared.
The wrecking crew succeeded in clear

ing the lines to admit of traffic at 10. 
a. m. Saturday. The ruina of three 
coaches and the engine are now stand
ing in the siding at Weston, and the 
trucks of tie remaining coaches will pe 
cleared away from the scene of the dis- 
aster during to-day.

The remains of Mr. Joseph were brought 
to Toronto yesterday, and the funeral 
will take place from St. James' Cathe
dral at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

On enquiryl ast night at St. Michael s 
Hospital, Dr. Dwyer stated that there

is t
c It Is Mi Knowing si

z atest and Best.
Inspection Invited.

(vv « 8j

ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

/A M
26 THAT AToronto Savings & Loan Co. HDODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 

COMPAY,tr f. Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital____

,$1,000,000
600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend. FURS! IWHEN YOU 

WANT ANY
L

- h
68 King-street West, Toronto.

A. B. AM ES, Manager,.____
lO Klng-st, West- TOURIST CARRING UP 1836. SLEIGH ROBE S|

BELL TELEPHONE OF BEU hOur “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS
$7 AND UPWARDS-

Selling at Cost Prie* .
PUBLIC OPPIOB. «!

! Trade was a little more active to-daÿ, 
receipts being larger than for several

mI ZZ takes some
nobody knows about, you have to take your
on the safe side, and use only the original r'carline. Min-, Wheat is unchanged, whit. ».uing at

r ii -L—Aclr some of tliem and Mo to 64 l-2c, red st 61c, and goose ations of women can tell about that, ask some ui uiem, auu 6Qc to 60 1.2c Barley Itcadj a? 47o t0 
satisfy vourself. Get their experience. 48c- 0<“* et 34 1*2° t0 36c- ind pe“ at

Send
it Back isffiT4 you sr^ “AÈîr™,ru

Long Distance Lines LEAVES TORONTO All Furs

J. «te J. LUGSDINi

ri a

Every FRIDAY4-rnln. Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

if- X

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

■ - iiManufacturer».
YQNGE-STREET,

N. R-HlghMt 
furs.

TORONTO.
cask priw ^

AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 
for the Pacific Coast via North Bay 
Read “What Is a Tourist Car,” Free 

on Application to any Agent.

60c. 348 lOltiny au il Straw.
Hay in moderate supply, 16 loads selling at 

$10 to $10.60 for timothy, and at $7.60 
to $8.60 for clover. Car lots of baled $8.60

•> • Y:
867

68 KING EAST.
»
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